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124

Kelleher
to Take
Sab.b atical

Lawyers
Disbarred

"Believe it or not. the decision to
leave, even just for two semesters, was
among the most difficult I've ever made."
With t h is introduction, Jack
Kellerher advised the Woolsacks, tha t he
had acce pted a Marston Fellowsh ip in
Legal Education to spend a school year at
New York University School of La w.
At N.Y.U., Kellerher will be a senior

State disciplinary agencies disbarred

124 lawyers last year, t he America n Bar
A ssociation's

Standing

Committee

Professional Discipline said today.

on

research fellow in the Securities Institute

The committee said another 47
lawyers resigned with disciplinary charges
pending, 27 were suspended for failure to

leadership of a "task force" seminar in

for other reasons and 74 received public
discipline less severe than suspension.

pay fees as required, 231 were suspended

directed bv Professor Homer Kr ipke .
the year incl ude Kell eher's
Plans for

This is the first time the com m ittee has

special problems in federal regulation of
securities, publ ication by the group of the
fruits of its effort, and an advanced
degree in Corporations for Kelleher.
"My reasons for going are, of course,
many," sa id Kelleher. " However, the

released data gathered by the ABA's

Center for Professiona l Discipline.
Th e figures were obtained on a
vo lu ntary basis from the individual state
la wyer disciplinary agencies and do not
necessarily reflect all actions taker1
again st lawyers. D ata on individual cases
is retained '>n a confidential basis for
re lea se only to the highest court in the
jurisdicti on and official state disciplinary
agencies w ho request it.

primary motivation is Homer Kripke.
Homer is close to retirement, and I think

he's the finest scholar in securities in the
world. I can't give up the opportunity to
study under him once more."
"I'm sorry to lose a year at U.S.D. I'll
miss a whole class of first·year Contracts
people, and it will feel strange to come
back to a generation o f students I don't
know." sai d Kelleher.

New York led in disbar ments last
year with 37. Virginia was next with 15
followed by California wi th 11. No other

" Giving up my class room will be

state had mo re than five.

d11ftcult . I feel like Prospero: 'Now my

cha rms are all o 'erthro wn, and what
strength I have's mi ne own '. I hope it all

Photo courtesy of Chi ef Ju stice B ird

works in New York," says Jack.
We hope so too. Jack. Good luck!

Parking
Compromise
The Park ing Lot Survey Committee,

fifth ti me and was finally able to draft a

pr oposal wh ich wi ll hopefully eradicate at
lea st some of the problems plaguing law

students.

Ever si nce the fir st of the year, the
Comm ittee has rev iewed the current
parking situation, both at the law school
and the Un iversity in tote. Although it

was gene rally agreed that although the
parking problem here is less severe than at

o ther area college s and universities, there

still is a situation that, at least in the

opin ion of a few, could use some changes.
For this reason, Grant Morris asked for a
Committee to look into the problems and

recommendations

the law school and t he la w library,
particularly between 9:00 a.m and 1 :00
p.m.
Monday through Frida y.
Unfortunately,

not

everyone

on

the

anything more than patience to so lve.

forme d by the Adm in istration of the
Un iv er si ty at the request of Acting Dean
Grant Morri s, met on Februa ry 17 for the

some

Committee was to tackle was the
overcrowding Of the parking lo t between

Committee saw a problem that needed

By Steven Bishop

make

" TO GRA NT, HOW SW EET IT IS !"
- Rose Elizaberh Bird

to

th e

Administration, wtiich could alleviate at
least temporarily, some of the headac,hes
associated with finding a place to park.
The Committee members at tht:
inception were D on Johnson, the new
chief of security; Grant Morri s; Dave
Rankin, a senior at the undergraduate

school and editor of the Vista; Marge
Brice, a staff member, and this rep orter.
Assistant Dean of the Law School Woody
Hain joined the Committee at its last

session, since business took Dean Morris

away. and another new face was that of
Al Zukowski, a professor math at USD.
The major problem that the

The feeling seemed to be, among thos e
not from the law school, that law
students should fight with everyone e lse
for parking spots, rather than be granted
private domain, as was
their own
requested.
Ho wever, reason will prevail, and
alth ough it was reluctant, the committee
did reach a consensus at its last mee ting; a
consensus that wil l be forwarded to th e

Board of Trustees of th e University for
approval or amendment (or, God forbid,
remand).

The proposal wo uld restrict th e
parking lot to law stud ent, sta ff and
fa cu lty use only between the hou rs o f 8
a.m. and 12 noon every weekday, with
free access at all other hours . I n addition,
law students wou ld be restricted from

usi ng the lot direc tl y west of t he law
schoo l, i.e. the Serra lo t, between th ose
same
restricted hours. .
T o better
appreciate thi s proposal, understand th ese

numbers-there are 1878 parking spo ts

available on

the

main campus o f th e

school. There are 2,756 tota l registered
vehicles. There are about 950 reg istered
vehicles to law stud ents, facu lty and sta ff.
The parking lot between the law schoo l
and th e law library ho lds about 400 ca rs.
Obviously, there is no wa y every car ca n
find a spot at any one time, but since
there is never a time when every person is

here at once, that problem never arises.
However, bet ween 8 a.m and 12 noon,
Con tinucd 011 Page 12

Th e total number of public di scipline
actions reported by the states to the ASA
center in 1977 was 504 compared to 614

in 1976. 573 in 1975 and 419 in 1974

HERBERTPETERFREUND, N. Y .U.

"Outstanding Professor"
to V is it U.S.D.
Pro fessor
H erbert Pet erfreu nd, a
nati onall y promi nent ex pert in Evid ence

and New York Practice, wi ll visit U.S.D.

next year. Peterfr eund, who graduated
from Co lumbia Un iversity and holds law

degrees from Harvard and Columbia Law
Schoo ls has taught at N. Y.U . since 1946.
He is auth or of an Evidence Casebook
and ho ld s the Sto kes cha ir in Evidence at
N. Y. U. However, according to Professor
J ack Kel leh er, Peterfreund's highest card
is his cl assroo m teaching.

" Peterfreu nd is a legend at N.Y.U. He

is the finest classroom teach er I have ever

NON PROFIT ORG.
U.S. Postage
PAID
San Diego , CA.
Perm it No. 365

known and the standard by wh ich I
measure myself and other teacher s," says

Kelleh er.

Kelleher is proud to be a member of

the S.P. T. A. (Society of Peterfreund
Attorneys) and is delighted that his old
mentor wi ll bring his talents to U.S.D.

P e t erfreund

univer sity-wide

won

N. Y.U.'s

outstanding

teacher

award in 1968 and is said to be a great
showman as well as schol ar. " Nobody
misses a Peterfreund class. Once you 're in

there, yQu 're under his spell. When he's
Continued from Page 7

t he woolsack
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Dear Editor :
I have recently become aware of
several bills pending in Congress that are ·

not onlv highly preduciel to American

curtail Indian rights most severly are:

H. R.9054- a bill to abrogate all exist·

nineteen th and early twentieth century
abound wi th instances of this country's

blatant abrogation of treaty agreements

.•mtered into with various Indian tribes.

.

ing treaties with Indian natio~s .

H.R .9950-a bill restricting present

Indian jurisdiction and regulatory power
over tr ibal lands and intruders upon these

lands.

H.R.9951 - a bill to overrrule the
Winters doctrine of Indian water rights

set in 1847

Since I am sure that you are fam iliar

wi th the content of these bills. I will not

bore you with a recitation of their proi.:isions. However, I would suggest to you

that true pu rpose of these bills- namely,

to erode the political and social foun-

dations of the Indian people-is carefully
disgu ised by the ornate language and

" progressive " titles of the measures. Such

clever decept ion is exemplified by the
name

of

the

organization

which

is

lobbying most strongly for passage of

these oppressive pol icies. the Interstate

Congress for Equal Rights and Responsibili ties (ICERR ). The foilowing are other
exa mpl es :

H. R. '9054, which if passed will have
the effect of destroying the Indians ' tribal
organ ization and social structure by
breaking up their system of land owner-

ship, is charmingly designated the Native

Americans

Equa l

Opportunity

Equal here apparently means that

Act.

by •

becoming cultural non-entities. Indians

will be equal-to whites.

H. R.9950 wh ich would allow Federal
and State authorit ies to impinge upon
Indian sovere ignty and would deprive
tribes of their legal jurisdiction over
offenses committed within their territories by non-Indians or by tribe members outside of the ir lands is described as
a means of effectuating the " effective
administration of justice." I believe that

it merel y forces the White Man's system
of justice down the Red Man 's throat.
H . R. 9 9 51

is

disguised by

Washingtonese as the Quantification of

Federal Reserved Water Rights for Indian
Reservations Act. Translated into simple
English , it should read Federal and State
Theft of Water Rights Hitherto Granted
Indian Tribes Under the Winters Doctrine
and might further be mod ified, " Because
the Crunch is On ." •
These bills, among at l~ast eight

others presently before Congress, are a

d irect result of an anti- Indian backlash
aimed

at

undermining

recent

coun

dec isions favoring the legislated rights of

Indians against those of non -Indians (for

example,

Indian

hunting

and

fishing

righ ts under t reaty were reaffirmed in

Antone Vs. Washington , 420 U.S. 194
Indian land claims were defended in the
so- called "Maine Land Claims" case in
that state; and Ind ia ns' rights to adjudi-

cate offenses committed within Indian
terriroty and in violation of Indian laws
were affirmed in Ouechan Tribe v. Rowe

350 F. Supp. 106 (S.D. CA 9172) . One
need only comoare the names of the
legislators sponsoring these bills with the
jurisdictions in wh ich Native American

claims have been favored by the courts to
see the sectionalism that is behind this
backlash legislation.
As the Ind ians are quick to point out,
this is not the first t ime that they have
been confronted with legislative annihilation. The Dawes Act of 1887 was the
most brutal example of the Un ited States

t11 e Indi ans. It resulted in th ousands of

Indian men, women , and chi ldren being
fo rcibly removed from th eir ancestra l

lands and marched to lands unfit for any
other of th e White Man's purposes. The

Indians ' rights , but threaten the very
survival of the Indian as a distinct cultural
ernity . As a law student and as an
American concerned with the protection
of all American citizens' inalienable

rights, I find these bills legally and
morally revolting.
Briefly . the bil ls that threaten to

govern ment's policy of genocide against

Public Law No. 83-280 passed in the
1950's attempted to terminate the special
relationsh ip between the United States
and the Indi ans and to subject tribes to
state civil and criminal ju r i ~dict i on. Th e

dismal failure of th is bill in accomplishing
its goal of si mplifying the ad m in istration

of

justice

on

Indian

reservations

is

legendary !yet H.R. 9950 and 9054 now

purpo r t to achieve simi lar ai ms).
Recently , Native Americans have enjoyed
increasing prosperity , a reawake ning of
their cultural identi ty im provements in

housing and education !thanks t o limited

federal assistance programs), and new
polltic"a l recognition. Now, however,
certain ipterests wou ld seek to cancel

what little progress ihe Indian has made
in re-establishi ng his .identity by revoking
yet other promises lnade by the G reat
White Father to his Indian charges.
These proposals are thus not only
politically perficious. but morally repug . nant to any decent human being. The
Am erican Indian ·has suffered more
degradation, more brutal oppression at

the hands of his white conquerors than

any other American minority, has seen

his numbers reduced so drastically, that
he now fig hts the spectre of racial extinction, suffers from the highest suicide rate
in America, and dies an average of 25
years earlier than his white counterpart.

I am white. I· am repulsed by. the

cOnduct of my forefathers toward the

American Indian; I will fight on the side
of the Indian against legislative treachery
like that proposed by Mr. Meeds, Mr.
Cunningham , Mr. Muskie, and others.
and I urge you to do the same.
It seems a cruel irony that such
legislation should appear less than two
years after celebration of the founding of
this country on the idea ls of li berty and
justice for all. How can we face the world
as guardians of "human rights" when we

deny those rights to our own people?
Perha ps we had better change our idea ls.
Perhaps what we rea ll y want is liberty

its students' vi.t10 attend, i.o., making a
good-fa ith effort to try to help its students when needed, as wel l as takin g
reasona ble ac tion to make th ei r educationa l experience a sa ti sfy ing one. I have
neither at USO.
Having petitioned th e school, vja a
letter to the Oean last June, for some
referra l to obtain any type of aid for the

current year , I received no response at all .
Since then, my continu lng efforts

th roug h the Financial Aids Office for
various avai lable loans have resu lted only
in rejections. Th e fact that I am working
my way through schoo l works aga inst me;
eve n though my income is minima l, I
don't show a large enough deficit o n
paper to satisfy th e school. Actu al need,
individu al effort - th ese don 't see m to
matter anymore. Rath er. the present
system encourages lay ing back, not
wo rking gainfully, eve n fa lsity on finan cial statemen ts in order to qualify for the
loa ns and / or scholarships that are avai lable.
I am sti ll amazed at the adm inistration's
lack of concern and flippant attitude
shown to a st udent faced with the possibility of having to drop out of school d ue
to insufficient funds. The school seems
interested in one t hing only, and that is
getting its money - and, I migh t add,

the amount of tuition that we, as studenu

pay

to attend

USO, the lea1t the'

administration could do is require posting
of scores prior
to payment for the

following semester. A good incentive
might be to withhold sa laries un ti l such is

done, extenuating ci rcumstances, such as

il lness, excepted. · After all , how would
the school respond if stud ents said, "Gee
I've bee n so busy, I haven't had time t~
prepare for fi nals- If you wo uld postpone
the date ... "??? We all know: si mply,
"That's just too bad ."
The injustice of it all seems to be that
st udents, who pay, l)ave th e deadlines to
meet,

and

receive

und esi rable or inappropraite : 1) trans fe rring to another local school- Cal West-

ern

has

no

part-tim e

of money, which are hard to come by , to
an institution which doesn 't care if I fail ·

At the undergraduate school I atte nded- also privately funded - I never
encouQtered such difficul ty . Instead, I
received interest, conc,,ern and -effective
help from the ad ministrative personnel.

• It really is a shame that USO seems
to have lost sight of its goa l of educating
students and has turn ed into just another
money-hungr y institution which doesn't

I am forced to continue giving large sums

or.succeed, continu e, or quit .

It's a sad state of affairs when a
School of Law develops callousness. Educating potential attorneys in an atmos-

phere w hich itse lf lacks fairness and
justice tends to go directly against any
idea of justice within the legal system as a
w hol e.
Linda L. Elliott
Second Year Evening

care w hether or not pne student can pay

up now so long as there are plenty more
tapping at the door who can. If the
supply of potential students were t o
dwindle, perhaps the attitude would differ.

Aggravating the problem of searching
for funds for tuition is the fact that, at
the same time, I am uncertain I'll need it,
because grades are not timely posted.
Conceeding the fact that the dollar has
become the central focus of the administration, it is easy to explain why the
school has its hand out for more money
before even giving its stude nts the satisfaction of knowing how they fared the
previous semester-whether it wou ld be
worthwhile to continue.

No·Qetheless, while the attit ude may
be rationalized, it cannot be justified. For

Dear Ed itor:
There is a lot of negative critici sm

that I could offer concerning this school.

Such
th in gs
administration .-

as an
unresponsive
incompetent professors

(not too many but enough to deserve
comment) , poorly supervised final
examinations

and

inequitable

enforcement of deadlines between
students and professors I i.e . exam grades ) ·
are but a fe w. But most of these problems
are so blatantl y obvious to us all that
d we lling upo n them is simply going ove r
old ground and not very constructive.

We all know how terribly d_eaf th e

administration in this school become s
when student voices are raised on a
controvers ial issue . Th is is especially true

Continued on Page 12
.·.· :· :-:·:·~
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Los Angeles Times
Washington Post
New York Times
National Indian Coalition

It seems to me, however. that quality
in a school should incl ude a con ~e rn for

and

in making arrangements to pay.

problem of the individual student·how to
obtain m oney, and th ere is little leeway

San Diego Union

Dear Ed itor :
Recent enco un ters of th e bureaucratic kind with USO Law School have
caused my opinion of th e school to take a
drastic drop . Rumor has been that this
school offers "quality " legal ed ucation;
certainly, USO considers itsoll right up
there with other top-rated schools in the
country' (that's one of th e reasons
advanced for the increase in tuition,
remember?)

program,

getting it on time , I t rem ains the sole

President Carter
Sen . S.I. Hayakawa
Sen . Alan Cranston
Rep. Bob Wilson
The Oregonian

~00n~a~;~ir~e 5ct~ntacted at :

no

Western State is not yet fully accredited
(limiting eligibility to take the Bar in
many sta tes); 2) leavi ng the San Diego
area to transfer; 3) dropping o ut of
school.
Consequently, if I wish to pursue a
lega l education in San Diego, which I do,

wops, gook s, and most of all, redskins.
Please fight anti -Indian legislati on on
behalf of all Americans.
Sincerely yo urs,
Lise Young

Ms.

or

a dissatist;ed par-Mime law student in San
Diego are· few, and, in most instances,

and justice for all...except niggers, spies,

San Diego, CA 92109(P.B .)
488-4846
!Cal l, if possible, afte r 10 O.m. on
.veeknights.)

little

co nsideration. On the other hand
instr uctors who are paid, have few dead'.
lines, and are given a great deal of
flex ibi lity.
In any eve nt, the school ends up with
the upp er hand, since the alternatives for
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COMPETITION~S- ARGUING
On Tuesday , Feb. 7 at 7 p.m .. 24

anxious

Moot

Court

competitors

assembled in the San Diego County
Courthouse. From this field of

student-advocates arose six semi-finalists

who returned the following night to argue
again in the Donald Wright Competition.
The principle issue: Does section 1103 of
the California Evidence Code violate a
defendant 's right to confrontation, which
results in a denial of due process?

Fifteen argued that, yes, in fact it
did: 9 argued that the balancing of the
competing policies tipped in favor of
upholding the law.
When the air was clear of argument,

William Hitt, David Cernow and Jay
Bloom, the final ist judges, ruled that·
Martin Weiss should be declared the
overall winner. Robert Trentacosta was

second and Thomas Ludington placed
third overall.
All advocates were required to

submit

a

six

page

memorandum

discussing the major legal issues arising

from a sixteen page fact situation. Best
memorandum was awarded to Jeff Dey.
Michael Child, based upon his
Tuesday night oratory skill , earned the
best advocate award and a position on the

regional team. Michael is joined by
Robert Trentacosta and Martin Weiss.
The Moot Court Boa rd wishes to ·
thank all students, faculty and members
of t he County Bar Association fo r their
participation in the competit ion .

WRITING
The American Bar Assoc iation's
Section of Insurance, Negligence and
Compensat ion · Law _ (INC L) has
announced sponsorsh ip of the 197B
Medicine and La w Writing Contest for
law students.
Dunn annou nced that the winner will
receiv e a $500 cash award, plus a t rip
(o ne night's lodging, meals and round t ri p

coach air fare) to the ABA's Centennial
Meeting this August in New York City .
Second prize will be a $250 cash award
and third prize will be a $100 cash award.
Lee J . Dunn, Jr., chairman of the

section's Medici ne an d Law Committee,

said,

"The aim of the contest is to

encourage law student awareness of and
involvement in current medicine and law
issues."

The winner will be invited to present
an abstract of th e paper at one if the
INCL Section's programs during the
Cente nnial Meeting. All arrangements for
transportation,

hotel

accommodations

and meals will be made by the INCL
Section .

The

s~ction

wi ll

announce

the

section when registering for the contest.

All entrants must pre-register their
intent to submit a papef by March 1,
1978. Completed papers must be
postmarked on or before May 1, 197B.
·
Reg istration forms, membersh ip
applications and complete contest rules
may be obtained from Nancy Parker .
(312/ 947-386B) at A BA Section cit
Insurance, Negligence and Compensation
Law, 1155 E. 60th Street, Ch icago,
Illinois 60637 .
·
The Medicine and Law Committee
will judge the entries and the committee 's
decision wi ll be final. None of the entries
will be returned and the sponsoring

section reserves the non-exc::lusive right to
publish any or all wining entries.

NOTE: The complete and binding

contest rules are contained only in the

Official Contest Regulatiom .

Over There, Over There
by Daniel Abdun-Nabi

T he Un ivers ity of San Diego is now
acceptin g applications fo r their summer '
program s in Pa ris, F rance (Ju ly 2-Augu>t
12). O xford, England (Ju ly 2-August 12)
and Gu adalaja ra , Mex ico (Ju ly 2·2B).
The Par is program prom ises to be
ex citing fo r those with an interest in
Internation al and Comparative laws.

S ince t he cou rses wil l be co nducted at
l.S.S .E.C. in ce nt ral Pa ris students wi ll
receive vaul a ble exposure to th e French
civil law system via organ ized tri ps to the

Conseil D.Etat, the Senate, and th e Pala is

de Justice. Participants are invited to tour
places of interest outsi de Paris and are

alos encouraged to cross the Channel t o
partici pate in the tour istic offe ri ngs of

the Oxford progra m .
T he 0 xford progra m wi ll be
conducted at Magdal en College, Oxfo rd
Un ivers ity . T he p rogra m, which wi ll focu s
on English and United States solu tio ns to
similar proble ms will be h igh ligh ted by
first hand ex perience with t he Engl ish
sy t em of justice from police met hods
through trial to corrections. Of course
students wil l hav e th e op portu nity to visit
London, Windsor, St onehenge, and are
welcome t o cross the Channe l to
parti cipate in t he offerings of th e Paris
progra m.

The Gu adalajara program wi ll focu s
upo n
Corr)Parati v ~ Immigrat ion, and
Inte rnational Laws. Such a curriculum is
inva lua bl e in light of th e inc reased
oc ntact be twe en c it ize ns and business o f
t he Un ited States on the o ne hand and
Mexico and La tin Am erican on t h e ~ther.
Th e program a lso offe rs one the
opportunity to visit both Colonial and
Modern Mexico.
Ad missions t o these prog ra ms is o pen
to any person curren tly enroleld and in
good stan ding at any law sc hool.
F inancial ai d and sch olarsh ip fu nds are.

II You've Got to Have Art II
The SBA is spon soring an art ex h ibit for
all students, facu lty and staff. Everyone is
invited

and

encouraged

available but on a limited basis. For
further infor mation and / or an
application, see Dean H. Lazerow.

How Do You Get
from Istanbul
to Katmandu?
This and other pressing questions can
be an swered by the Internationa l Law
Socie ty at the University of San Di ego.
The I.LS. has a rapidly expanding
collection of materials on reserve in the

law . library. Included in information on
•Travel, Charter Flights, Students
Discounts, law courses throughout the
world , Study Abroad Programs, Grants
and Fellows hip Awards, and Caree r
Opportuniti es in th e In te rnational Field .
The I. L.S. meets about once every
t wo wee ks and has arranyed for gu est
speakers to di scu ss var iou s aspects of
interna t ional la w. New members are

alwa ys we lcome.
Up co mi n g e ve nts in c lude an
o pen-house o n law study program s in
Eu ro pe a nd Mexico, includ ing d iscu ssion
with professors and a slide prese nta ti o n ,
fo ll owed by a w ine and ch eese party .
T uesday , March 7, a t 5 :00 P.M. in th e
Moot Court Roo m a t th e Law School.
We have arra nged for re p rese n ta tiv es
fro m th e Peace Corps and Vista to speak
on o pportu nit ies fo r lawy ers . T his event
wil l take place on Frid ay , Marc h 17, a t
12 :1 5 in room 2-B, and is sure to be
worth·:ihile int rod uc t ion to Spring Break.
A vid eo-tape presen ta t ion i< pl anen d
for the first week o f April. Wo wi ll bo
showi ng an ABA produ c tio n e ntitl ed "
TH E INTERNATIONAL PRACTIC E OF
LAW WITH A PRIVAT E FIRM. "
We are loo ki ng forwa rd to seeing you
at our m eeti ngs and eve nts, and aro
always open to program sugg estion s.

to particpate.

Quite simply, to be eligible to exhibit a rt
work you need only:
1) Bring any object-repeat-any o bject
to the SBA office by March 10, 1978. All
objects are accepted to ex hibit if they are
c laimed to exist as art.
2) Attach to your artwork a 3x5
index card with the title (if any) and your
name.

3) No work w ill be accepted after

March 10.
4) Non-object work (theatre , dance
conceptual) is also wel come.
Work wi ll go on exhibit March 15,
1978, and remain on exhibit through.'
Apr il 12. The exhibit wil l take place in
the SBA Lounge.
Here's your big chan ce to ·channel
so m e creative energy. We encourage all to
participate in this ''cultural" event. We

also need bodies to help set up the
exhibit. See Bill Kelley if you desire to
assist.

Minutes· S.B.A. Board Meeting
JANUARY 21, 1978.

winners in its newsmagazine, the INCL

Brief, and will consider all winning papers
for publication in its quarter ly journal,
the Forum.
. Open to all 2nd, 3rd and 4th year law
student me mbers ·of the INCL Section
enro ll ed in ABA- approved law schools,
the Medicine and Law Writing Contest
will accept original entries about any ·
emerging legal issue in the area of
medicine and law. Students may join the
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Present:

Levenson, Powel I

Kelley, Gates
Coffin, Wallace, Arroyo,
Weinstein, D~I Santo,
Loffarelli, Mc intyre
Elections:
Execu tive Board Elections have been
set by the executive board.
NOMINATIONS
Feb . 13-Feb. 17
CAMPAIGNING
Feb. 20-Feb. 24
ELECTIONS
Feb. 27-Mar.1
Kelley : Ted Cobb wanted to send
four people to Sacramento to participate
in the National T ria l Advocacy Competi·
tion J anuary 26-29. He requested an
unspecified amount of S BA funds to help
cover t h e expenses of the team.
Req uest tables for lack of infor'
mation and specificity.

Steve Chaffin .as representative of the
Third World Coaltion National Lawyers
Guild Progra m on Bakke
. Req uest $ 100 to pay for publicity
and trave l expenses of speakers in the
Bakkee roadshow. Half of the funding
would go to publicity, half to paying
trav el expenses.

Arroyo - motion to accept Budget for
$ 100, as presented by Chaffin .
Powell : second.
Wallace: How does the trip to New
Orleans made by the coalition fit· into
this? Has there been a report on that
trip?
Kelley : yes, a report was filed.
Wallace: prefer this type of activity
ta keggers.
Chaffin : the presentation might be
one sided .
Wallace: What are competing claims
on the funds?
Powell: none apparently, maybe
Cobb.
Shelley Weinstein arrives.
Gates : do you have alternative
funding?
Chaffin : If no SBA funds , then we 'll
ask for donations at the door.
Mcintrye : concerned that both sides
should be presented.
Chaffin : thi s is meant to be a presen ·
tation, not a de bate .
Motion to a llocate $100 t o th e
Program on Bakkee pa sses, 10-0.
Kathy Raffee
prese nta tion ' o f
Woolsack. Thinks she can work w ithin
t h e budge t as alloca ted to publi sh th e
Woolsack for th e res t of th e year . She
would like t o apply adv erti sing revenu es
to th e purc hase o f a new Typewrit er.
Dal Santo : sho uld publish SBA
minutes in Woolsack .
Wallace : motio n to acce p t th e second
s e meste r rese rv e alloca t io n fo r th e
Woolsac k-$ 1 50 5 for p rinting and $75 for
pho to·tota l a ll ocati on of $1 580 .
Mcintyre: second
Mo ti o n passes 1O·O.
Rick Strausbuig:
Prese nt a t io n . A •
fri e nd o f his wa nts to pe rfo rm for th e
Law School for free . Pe rhaps co mb ine th e
perfo rm ance with a kegger or a co ffee
ho use . Would need two mi crophones,
o ne ior guitar, one for vo ice.
Gates :-will look into ma tter, will try
to arra nge a perfo rmance at the Lark.
communica t ions-m eet Tuesday outside of
room 2c a t 11 .

Kelley : Parking Lot Committee. The
committee is trying to establish certain

lots as la w school lots to try to cut down
on the overcrowding problem and to cut
two possibilities.:

I) a guard
II) special stickers
SBA board in favor of there being an
exclusively law school parking lot.
Dal Santo : Post metal signs saying
law schoo l parking on ly and have color
coded stickers for law people next fall.
Powell : for this semeste r use the
numbers on the stickers-law students have
the low numbers.
Weinstein: get paper from Parking/Security identifying as La w student and
post behind rear - view mirror.

Gates: mot ion. No security guards be

used to check incoming cars.
Dal Santo : second ,,

Motion carries 10-0.
S B A board recommendation-that
signs be posted saying law school parking
o nly .
Kelley : parking ticket appeal process
is very sim ple, just write . Kelley a note to
appea l the ticket. F orms are in SBA
office. Kelley can avo id the ticket by

contacting security.
Dal Santo: motion that comm ittee

find way to pos t signs immedia te ly ,
showing the lim its of the lot.
Gates: second.
2 lots across from library
I lot between law schoo l and la w li bra ry .
Amended motion : That th e Par king
Committee immed iate ly ta ke steps to
post signs at the lot between th e la w
school and the la w library an d at t h e two
lots across fr.Jm th e law lib rary . That th e
signs read LAW SCHOOL PARKING
ONLY. That next fall th e law school
stickers be printed in a distingu isha bl e
manner from other stickers fo r pu rposes

of parking in those lots.
Motion passes as a mended , 10-0 .
Dal Santo : re qu ests not ice o f hours
of operation of th e Wr its so students wi ll
know (in advace ) whe n it will be ope n .
Kelley: wi lt talk to Tubbs .
Coffin : academ ic

rul es

comm ittee

should be given a rec omme nda t ion t hat
third a nd fourth y ea r stude nts should no t
be a lotteried out of bar courses.
Motion : The SBA urges that th ird
y ea r da y a nd fo urth yea r eve ning stu de nts

be given priori ty in Bar courses and in
re qui red courses.

Gates : second .
Wallace : would like to reword
m o ti o n . (Any t im e a grad u ating stu de nt

nee ds a requ ired cou rse or bar

course·

th ey should ge t into that cou rse before
no n-gradua t ing stud e nts. )
Any t im e a requ ired cou rse or a ba r
cou rse is gi ven for th e last t im e before a
stude nt is eligibl e t o ta ke th e ba r exa m ,
th a t stud ent sha ll h ave prio rity .
Coffin: acce pts am end m en t .
Mo ti o n passes 1 O·O.
We instei n, Arroy o, Mc in try e are
me m bers o f a subco mm ittee fo rm ed to
Inv es tiga te . th e lotte ry syste m a t schoo l,
and are to re po rt o n it at th e Fe bruary
meo ting.

Tentative Feb ru ary m ee ting date
se t for
February 18 at 9a.m .
Meeting adjourned.
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Skit Night is
Here Again

THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DI EGO
SCHOOL OF LAW
Prese nts Six Timely Topi cs
Law and Economics

Although things looked bad last year.
SKIT NIGHT has managed to survive in
the hearts and minds of fun-loving law

Ope,, to tl1c Public
11 0

8 p.m. Salomo" J... ec turc /foll
<1dtnission clwrgc

the law in general? Have you been having

a really good tim e at it so far? Has

" Chairman" Bert with his infa mous gang

of "scholars " ins pired you?

If so, then SKIT NIGHT is your
opportunity to show your appreciation
for all that USO Law School has done to
you. While some have said that SKIT
NIGHT has been rude, crude, lewd, and

DISC\JSSION

in

poor taste, we must reply simply

"MAYBE ." A lawyer does have an ethical
duty to tell the truth.
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP!
We are looking for people to write
and produce skits which will lampoon the
school , our lives, and the law in general.

Development of each skit should be done
inde pendently to start. Besides groups
producing skits, we will need :
Mimics
S in~ers/M usicians
(Primarily Professors)
Songwriters
Lighting Technicians
Writers
Sound Technicians
Stage Hands
Extras
The tentative date for SKIT NIGHT
is April 1. SO WHY NOT? EVERYO NE
DOES IT ON SK IT NIGHT .
Leave any inquiries at the SKIT NI GHT
· box in SBA Office.

Indian Law
Course Offered
The Un iversity of San Diego School
l.;i w and Department of History

of
announce a course in " The H istory of

American Indian Law" offered on
Tuesday evenings from 6 :30 to 9 :25 in
Founders Hall 117 beginn ing on January
3 1 and continuing unt il May 16, 1978.
The course will be offered for three units
of graduate History credit or two units of
Lliw School cred it. Tu ition is $220 for
Law School students and $300 for
graduate students, or audit for half the
tuition. Four of the fifteen lectures are
open to the public without charge if
reservation

is

made

in advance.

further information call 291-6480.

For

Th is course is being offered one time

only and is sponsored by the De R a P
Inc., Foundation of Mil waukee. It is
i ntended ot provde background in
American Indian legal history tracing that
subject from prehistoric times to the
present. Case studies prepared by law
faculty, and coverage of legal systems by
the British, Spanish, French, and Mexican
governments will be dealt with.

Local
Government Law
Essay Contest
. The American Bar Association's
Section of Local Government Law has
announced sponsorship of a $1,200 essay
contest for students enrolled in
ABA·approved law schools. Students will
be competing for prizes of $500, $300,
$200, $125 and $75. Deserving entries
will be published in the Section's official
publication,'' The Urban Lawyer."
Students will be asked to write on
the topic "Taxation and Reve nu e: The
Implications of Art icle 9 (4) of th e U. K.
Tax Treaty for State and Local Tax
Pu rposes." Full details, including a
suggested preliminary reading list, may be
obtained by writing to Ms. Mary Lou
Cox, American Bar Association, 1155 E.
60th St., Chicago, IL 60637. The ent ry
deadline is April 14, 1978.

"forch 28
J o hn Kcnnrth Ga lbrnilh, ll an·:ml UnivC'rSil y. and ncrn:trd 11 . Sicg:m : . Di~ l.~ng~iishcd
ProfC's.;;or of L.1w , Uni~cr~i l y of S:m Oicgo Sdinu l of L.1w. D1scussmg.
I IJU TRIAL REGULATION : TUE MARKET ''· GOVERNMENT.

DEBATES

CON

l'RO
Fcl>r unry 16

Should thf' mi11im11m "'"'Ill' law hi• olmlislu-d.'
Dr . \Y:1l 1cr E. Willinm'
Congrt"Ssnmn S1cven J . So la ri
New York
Economi~I
TC'mph• Unh·~ rsi r y

Mnrch 2
Should t h f' ri}lhl of t•o l/t'rli11(' harJlai11i111: and s1rik1• 111• c•x t 1•11dt.•d to public e mployceJ.'

Se na I or Jake Carn
Utah

Donald T . Wecksrcin
Dean . Schoo l of l..1w
Universi1y of San Diego

March 9
S lto 11/d KIH't'rttmt•ut rou trn /.t; m it•r t•uerf{)' hr limit~d.'

Lee C. White
Co nsu me r Federa tion o f America

Or. F.ctwnrd J . Mil <"hell
Gniduate Schoo l of Business
Un iversily of Michigan

March 28

Industria l R egulation : The Mark et vs. Government.
Bernard H. Siegan,
Distinguished Profes.sor of Law
USO School of Law

John Kenneth Galbraith,
Harvard University
Marc h 30

Should xt1a..·erume111 tla1•g11/a1io11 b r coupled w ith
dt•nmrt-11trat iti11 of i11d11stry.'

Sen:ilnr Ga ry Harl
Cn l11r::idn

Or . H:irnld Demser 1.
Economisl. UCLA
April 6

Slum/ti lilt' / _,•J!a / ,\'c•rrirr.\· Corporation h t•

lfoy,md

C'onM·n·:11iv<' C:ttl<'US

/kS:1ll·~ lhll ~lrN· I l£vd. USI> c:i111p11~

Women's Day
Festivities

All USO women-students. facu lty
and staff-are invited to a Women's Day
Celebration at noon on Wednesday,
March 8. It will be held on the patio west
of the Writs (hope for a sun ny day!)
Speakers, music, beer and wine will be
prov ided. Bring your lunch and share
your enthusiasm . Look for T·Shirts soon
on sale with the Women·ln·The - Law
logo to wea r on March a If you wa nt to
hel p plan this festive day contact Pat
Kellerher at 284-7964 or leave a note on
the Women's Bulletin Board next to the
Coke machine downstairs. We hope all
women will attend . Some interesting
speakers are being planned . Come! Enjoy!

aho li.~ht',J ?

Profes.'io r E.1rl J o hn so n . Jr .
USC Uw Ccnrc r

Phillip~

:i mpll· pa rking· 17 141 ~9 1 -6480

You Can Help
Th e Taxation Section of the
American Bar Associat ion is again
spo nsoring a Volu ntary Income Tax
A ssistance P rogram (VITA) in
cooperation with t he Internal Reven ue
Service. Th e program is being coordinated
around the co un try wit h the help ot the
IRS district offices.
Every
ASA-accredited law schoo l in the country
interested in giving its st ud ents an
o pp or utnity to assist low-income
taxpayers in pre pari ng th eir income tax
returns and to couns el them on their tax
problems, shou ld , immediately contact
Eddie Settles, LSD Liaison to ABA
Section of Taxation, 287 London Lane;'
Franklin, Tennessee 37064 for details.

Saint Thomas More
Oral Arguments
By Moot Court Board
Oral argu ments for the annua l Saint
Thoma s More Moot Court Competition
wi ll be he ld Wednesday evening, Marc h 1,
at 7 :00 P.M. Arguments for this
preliminary round wi ll be held downtown
at th e San Diego County Courthouse in
various departments of the Su perior
Court. Teams of student-attorneys will
argue issues of search and seizure law
before members fo the bar specializing in
crimina l law.
Each team of stud ent-attorneys Is
also required to prepare an appellate brier
in support of one si de of a case on appeal.
However, each team is required to
advocate both sides of the appea l during
oral argument, each side being defended

What does the working class to gain

it th e Surpreme Court overturns Bakke v.
Board of Regents?

students and other sybari tes.

What do you think of law school and

Bakke
Panel
Discussion

before a dif lerent panel of allorneys. The
combined scores of th e brief and th e oral
arg um ents are used to determine the two
fina list tea ms wi ll compete the fo ll owing
day for top honors.
The two fina list teams wi ll compe te
for the First and Second Pl ace awards,
Thursday, March 2, at 2 :00 P.M. These
arguments will be heard by th e Fourth
District Court ol Appeal, which is located
In downtown Sa n Diogo. The victorious
team and th e Individ ual receiving th e
high es t ora l scores in tho preliminary
round will represen t U.S .D. at the
sta te-wide Roger Traynor Moot Court
Competition. This year's Traynor
Competition will be hosted here by
U.S. D. and is scheduled for Apri l 7 and 8.

The Nationa l Lawyers Guild thinks
workers stand to gain as much as any
disadvantaged class. Representatives from
three local law schools and four local
attorneys met recently as the local
chapter of NLG, reaffirmed their support
for the upcoming panel discussion at USO
. School of Law on Bakke, and all
promised to attend the event to be held
in More Hall on Tuesday, March 7th, at
7 :30 p.m. N LG joins with Asian
American Law Studen ts Association,
BI a ck Am erican Law St~dents
A ssociation, Chicano Law Students
A ssociation, Native American Law
Students Association, and SBA in
prese nting th e panel discussion .
Professor El wood ' Woody" Hain,
associate Dean at U.S.D. School of Law,
will open the presentation as the first of
fi ve speakers. Mark Rosen baum from the
American Civil Li berties Union (ACLU)
will analyze the . application of the
Fo urteenth Amendment to. Bakke and
explain why the Court accepted the case
for review. Michelle Washington from
National Conference Black Lliwyers, who
wrote the amicus curae brief from
NAACP and witnessed the oral argument,
will offer her prediction of the Court 's
decision. USO law student H. Wesley
Pratt, spokesperson for BALSA , wi ll
argue the issues in terms of the political
and economic struggl e for equality. USO
law student and spokesperson for
Chicano Law Students Association Maria
·Tere sa Arroyo will explain how
affirmat ive action works at USO. The
program will then be thrown open to
audience participation , general discussion,
quest io n s an d answers . F urther
information on this panel discussion "The
· Social and Po litical Implications of
Affirmative Action" can be obtained by
calling (714) 291-6480 extension 4342.
Presentations of this type have been
made in the L.A. and San Diego areas and
have met with a great deal of interest. In
presenting this program we hope to
further educational goals of the
University while widening the students
perspective on social issues.

DEADLINE
F INANCI AL AID applications for
Academic Year 1978-79 are available in
F ina~cial Aid Office . DEADLINE ·
APRIL 15, 19781

Regional Liason
Program for
Tax:,ation Planned
The Law Student Division Liaison to
th e ABA Section of Taxa t ion is planning
to set up a Regional Liaison Program. The
liaiso n wi ll appoint one regional liaison to
' each of the thirteen Circuits to serve in
vario us capacities until May , 1979. Each
regional liaison must be a member ot the
Section of Taxation as we ll as a member
of th e Division and must not graduate
before May, 1979. Eac h regiona l lia ison
wi ll promote and coordinate Section of
Taxation programs and membership in
his/ her Circuit. He/she should attend the
circui t 's foll and spring meetings to
provide info rm ation to students in
allenda ncc at th e meetings, to promote
law student members hip in th e Section of
Taxa ti o n, and to provide a vehicle for
s tudent feed back to the Section .
Interes ted students shoul d send their
res um e and a brief cover letter describing
th eir reasons for applying to: Eddie
Settles, LSD Liaison to the ABA Section
of Taxation, 287 London Lane, Franklin,
T N 37064 .
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Advisory
Board toVisit

UNIVERSITY OF SAN T>IEGO SCHOOL OF LAW
Frida>. · : «h J, 1918

Board members attending classes wil l
be extended t h e courtesy of
communicating wi th students durin g the
last 10 minutes of each class. Between
1 :30 and 3:00 Board members will visit
offices and designated rooms to discuss
topics with students . Also , a cocktail
reception is planned for 5 :00 - 6:00 in
the Faculty Lounge. Students are
encouraged to communicate with the
Board members throughout the day.

Thomas More
Competition

March 1 is the opening round for t he
Thomas More competition. All those
interested in Moot Court activity are
encouraged to attend. Argument will
commence at 7 p.m. in the San Diego
County Courthouse .

s,.aw:
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RnMul of Low School °'cos by B""'d '"""b"s.
Mttli"9 of Boord,,...,.,,,., with facvlly.
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SJ. THOMAS MORE DAY

Th e Un iversity of San Diego School
of
L aw commemorated t he 500t h
Anniversary of the birt h of St. Thoma s
More wi th a program held Tue sday,
February 21 at 7: 30 p.m. in th e Joseph P.
Grace Courtroom in the Law School
Th ree lectures on themes related to
More's ro le in developing the law and his
impact on subsequent ph i I o sop her S
were prese nted.
" St. Thomas More and the Difficu lty
of Restraining Sovereig~ Power Th roug h
Law"
was discussed by Reverand
James McCon ica, Professor of History
Pnitifical Institute of Medieval Studies,
Un iversity of Toronto. A Rh odes Scho lar.
McConica

received

his

doctorate

Humanists and Reformation Policits" and

" Thomas More : A Short Biography." ·Dr.
Stanley Chodorow, Professor of History,
UCSD , was the com mentator.
Dr. Michael Bayles, Professor of

19

13

20

Services Corporation, was for merly D ean

of Columb~s School of Law, Catholic
Univ ers ity of American and President of
the National Lega l Aid and Defender
Association.

A rt accepted
Law School
E x hibit.

THURSDAY

1
for
Art

12:30 Briefin g
Judicial Cle rkships.

/ii

6

Ph ilosophy at the Un iversity of Kentuc ky
and Dir ector of Graduate Study,
disc u ssed " Ob ed ie nc e to Lawful
Authority." Bay les is Executi ve Director
of Am erica n Section, International
A ssoc iation for Phil osoph y of Law and
Socia l Ph ilosoph y. Publications inc lu de
" Th e Ju s tifiability
of
Civil
D isobedience," "In D efense of
Authority ,'' and " Th e Fu nction and
Lim its of Political Authority ." The
commentary was offered by Dr. M.B.E.
Smith , Professor of Ph ilosophy, Smith
College.
The final address, "Value in a
Lawyer 's L ife," was delivered by E.
Clinton Bamberger, Jr. with commentary
by D r. John M. Winters, Professor of
L aw, U SD.
Bam berger, currently
Executive Vice President of the Lega l

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

t---------+---------1
12

in

philosophy from Oxford University and is
a Visiting Fellow, All Souls College ,
Oxford. Hi s publications inclu de " Engl ish

~ ,,
5

Seri es lecturer is Ceorgo Colburn,
Ph .D., an acade mic ad mini strator at
UCSD . Professor Colburn has studied and
researc hed at Trinity College, Dubl in, and
t he National Library o f Ireland.

C"""'9it1" wu~tirtg1.
G......m lfluli..g. Cloai•Pwso>U will briefly OMtliru projects.

€11

~

Irel and's ques t for freedom since 1BOO
commences Tuesday, February 28 and
conti nues consecutive Tuesda ys through
April 4. Salomon Lecture Hall, De Sales
Hall , 7:30 p.m .

Prcridnt1, U.S .D.

MONDAY

A: ('
~

A f ilm and lecture series, focusing on

F•nKh P1trl1W - p..,,.,J.,., Hall, U.S .D.

J;;,!"::? t."s'Z. -Vice p,.Jid,,.t arod

G'°•I H . Mtwri.s, Low School, Actiftg Dea"
"Tiu ABA Ac&editati01t Repl1rl arod Its
ImplicaM,ru f!W tlu Low School."

Th e purposes of the Board include
advising t he Dean and providing fi nancial
support whenever possible. The purpose
of the Annual Visit by the Board is to

administration.

L""""'°"'

12:00-l:JO

in. in fact, the wor ld.

review the Law School areas, developing a

Series at U SD

Cllu1 VM;totimt ("BOO<"d ,,_,.b.,.1 or. i•vitnl to 0.tcrod clluu1
d•ri..g 1/u ,,.,;,. '"""'i•g. Clluu1 begi~ al 8:00 " ·'"· Tiu 11
o'cloclt d1J11u tuill bt 110,p1d 10 ,,.i,.11111 n1~ly 10 ,,.,.,,.;,
rMWtbrr1 to COM"H'""'O't tuitJ. tM 1twdmt1.)

•11 :00-12 :()()

Should y ou be walking through the
bu ilding, eating in the Writs. or si tting in
class on Frida y , March 3rd and see a guest
with a name tag on -pl ease take a moment
to say hello. Our (really yours and mine)
guests that day will be the members of
th e Board of Visitors. Th e Board consists
of 65 in vited member s from th e business,
l egal , gov ernm ent al and judicial ·
communities. G eog ra phically the
majority are based in San Diego, but their
professions, life styles and influ ence
expands throughout the stat e, nation , and

firsthand awareness of the stu dent
populat ion,
p ro gram s, and

Irish History

1'11 ANNUAL l'ISIT OF THE BOARD OF l'ISITORS

FRIDAY

Bakkee v. Board of
R e gts.
Panel
Di sc ussion. More
Hall. 7:30 p.m.

21

3

4
Alumni
PLEA
Program "How to
Tr y a Domestic
Short
Cause. "
9:00-Courtroom.

PM.

15

16

AID

22

23

Bach 's St.
Matth e w's
Passion 2 :30 P.M.

R egister-M ichae l
Mohr Go lf & Tennis
Tournament.
10

11
PDP Banquet-Tom
Ham 's . Lighth o use .
Law
Re v iew
Editoria l B o ard
Turn-ove r da te.

17
18
Ca reer Opportunities : Peace Corp & 18th-26th
Vista 12 :15 Rm 2-B.
PRING RECESS
International Law;
Poverty Law and
Related Topics .
Michael
Mohr
Memorial Golf & 1 - - - - - - - - - l
Tennis Tour nament .
25
St. Patrick's Day
Party-Rec. Center.
Peace Corp.
24
VISTA Briefi n.g.1 2:00

lmmaculata

' Court
Jessup Internatio nal Moot
Competit ion - Los Angeles

26
EASTER

--

BO ARD
OF
VIS IT ORS
ANNUAL VISIT.

8
9
PDP Kegger
Women-in -Law Day Law & Economic
on patio west of Debate (Governw r its_ speakers, ment co ntrol s over
mu s ic, be!'r and 1_E_n_e_r-"g-'y_}_. _ _ _ _
1
wine.
- Alumni
Board
of Dir.
Meet in g. 5:30 p.m.
78-79
FINANCIAL
AVAILABL E

SATURDAY

2

Thom as More Fin als - Moot Court

In ternatio na l Law
Soceity Wine &
Cheese
Party.
Briefing
on
International
Summer Programs.
5:00- Co urtroom.

March 7
Ri se and Fall of Ir ish Home Rul e
Movement, 1870-1890
Film s: Parnell starring Clark Gable
March 14
Making Peace with Your Enemy; Making
War with Your Kin, 1918-1922. Film:
: Th e Informer starring Victor McLaglen
March 28
New, D ivided Irish States, 1922-1970
Film: Shake Hands with the Devil starring
James Cagney
April 4
T wo lrelands in the Modern World ,
1970-present
Films: CBS Special on Ulster and 50th
Anniversary of the Ri sing.
For further information contact
Ma lachi Rafferty, D irector. Conference
Center, USD .

Law & Economic
Debate (Co ll ective
Bargaining &
Strike}.

R oom.}~------ --------7

Augu st in e Martin, Ph.D ., who
re presents the Na tiona l Un iversity of
Ireland in the Dail , Ireland 's Parliament,
wi ll be t he Series' guest speaker March
14. Martin is director of t he Yeats
International Summer School and a
Fello w and council member of the
Sa lzburg Seminar on Am erican and
European Studies.

27

28
Law & Eco no mi c
J ohn
Kenneth
Ga lbraith & Be rni e
Si egen " lndust. Reg.
The Marke t vs. the
Governm e nt .

30
Law & Economic
Debate.
(Gov er nm e nt
Deregul ati on} .

---------~l

Dea ns & Profs Rm . 30 law schools

WATCH FOR F I LING DATE FOR BAR

'·

'

''•'

_________ _

AALS West ern Conference
USD-Host
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Book Review: Stealing from the Rich,
The Home-Stake Oil Swindle by David
McClintick,M.Evans and Company.New
York, N.Y .. 1977.
What do Alan Aids, David Begelman,
Bill Blass, Oleg Cassini, Bob Dylan, Ozzie
Nelson, Jacob Javits, Thomas E. Dewey,
Barbara Walters all have in common?
They share with several hundred other
wealthy Americans the distinction of
hav ing been ripped off by poor boy
Oklahoma lawye r, Robert S. Trippet.
David McClint ick , a staff reporter for
the Wall Street Journal , deta ils Trippet's
swindle with a good reporter's love for all
those episodes wh ich d ied on the editor's
desk. Trippet merits McCl intick's effort .
In seventeen years at the held of
Home ·Stake Oil, Trippet took in
S 140 ,000,000 of inves tors' money,
promised a return of $420,000, 000 and
actually returned about $50,000,000.
Trippet's scheme, undoubtedly the
largest " Ponzi" fraud in history, offered
investors tax exemption for all funds
invested and promised oil depletion
allowance benefits on income earned.
Profits on re-sale of the investor 's
interests were taxable at capital gains
rates. Alternatively, the investor was
offered the option of donating his
inte rest, at inflated value, to a dummy
charity in o rder to obtain substant ial tax
deduct ions in future yea rs.
Needless to say, the scheme had wide
among America's super rich,
particu larly those " cursed" with immense
appeal

income.

Th ro ughout the dram a, Trippet
m oves w it h c o nv e rs ative grace-a
p in-stri ped shark among succlen t
tro picals.
T he inevitable ind ict ment and
prosecution ends T rippet's tale with an
ironic twist. Political mani uplat io n wi th in
t he
Se c u riti e s
a nd Exchange
Commission and Department of Justice
directed the prosecution into th e
incompetent hands of the U.S. An orney
in Los Ag neles and ou t of t he coolly
professio nal Secu rities Fra ud Un it of t he
U.S. Anorney for the Southern Distri ct
of New Yo rk. After seventee n years o f
criminal privateering and mill ions o f
dollars in personal profit, Ro bert S .
Tr ippet was per mitted to plead nolo
contendere to cons piracy and mail frau d ,
spent one d ay in jail, was placed on
probation fo r three years and f ined
$19,000. T he estimated loss to t he U.S.
Government alone in taxes ill egally
avoided? $70,000,000 ! No wond er Bob
Trippet smiled as he left the court h ouse
in his limousine. Bob T ri ppet beat the
system .
J .J .K.

T rial law, like any other ga me,
must be played within t he rul es.
Only a fool , however, plays by
the rules.

In view of th e upc oming Academy
Award ceremo nies, we have solicited
commen ts about students ' favo ri te
mo vies. Th e following are those
commen ts.
Question of The Mon t h :
" At the Academy Awards next
month, wh ich picture do you think
should be picked as the Best Picture of the
Year? Why? "

ffie t:Tutming cpomt .
Film Review by Rene Weissman
"The Turning Point" is a marvelous
with whom I create and shape new lives.
character st udy of two wo men owing up
Happ ily I admit I was thri lled
to the decisions made in their youth.
vicarlously by pirouettes, curtain calls,
Which of you crept into the soul of
seductions, and lovemakin~ . But I sat
Emma, the majes tic ballerina who lived
with crossed fingers, hoping the movie
forandsadlyagedwlthhercareer?Ordid
would provide a deus-machina'
you nestle up to Did i, the wife and
convergence of th e ro les of Emma and
mother well-supported by a lov ing family,
Did i. " The Turning Point " unlocked the
profitable business, and a home in
dark closet and assaulted the decisional
Oklahoma City?
dilemnas repressed for the duration of
Some of you were u~nerved in a
law school. Nevertheless, when Didi and
curiously therapeutic manner. Like years
Emma poignantly embraced on stage for
of psychoanalysis. "The Turning Point"
a moment of contemplation, I was
exposed this viewer's split personality. Oh
graciously comforted. These women
Emma, you're me, a successfu l attorney
sensitively cher ished the joys their
about town. No, there I am, Didi,
decisions bestowed upon th em . I suppose
cuddled in the arms of the man I love,
all women are capable of doing the same.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::;~::!:!':~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::8::::::::::::::::

By D.V. Kerig
Before ethnic family situations ruled
TV, courtroom dramas were kingi queen .
They were uniformly bad . But on t he
late , late show-something else. For law
students :
1. Anatomy .of a Murder ( 4 Stars) .
James Stewart, counsel for the
accused , ind ustr iously and un ethica lly
pe rfects a defense to murder. The late
Joseph !;.'Welsh is j11st super as a trial
judge with compassion. George C. Scott ,
" from Lans ing," is a tough special
prosecutor. Some lousy actor is an
unreally lousy prosecutor. Lee Remick is
Eve.

2. Town Without Pity (4 stars)
Kirk Douglas displays the sensitivity '
and judgment which a defense counsel
must bring to the defense of a rape
charg e. Richard Jaeckel is an accused
with whom it is hard to empathize. E.G .
Ma rshall epitomizes the world's worst
prosecutor.
3. The Paradine Case (3 Stars)
Engl ish sty le examination and
cross - examination · at its most
comprehensible. Charles Laughton is a
to ugh defense counsel·almost like an
American . Don 't watch Ty rone Power
(ugh I); watch the British judge. Latter is
deft.

·::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
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The torment of this place
Encircled in sta le rings in coffee cups ;
Crumbled cigarette butts,
Like our quashed souls' summons
In the ego·bluffer world of words.

Time is an enemyPre-curser to the lock
In the Clock;
And the never time to
F ind the rules.
For humanity and being
Oneself's driving force,please Where's the issue ; What's the question?
I've lost its application .
In the torment of this place
Where blood turns to coffee
And tears concluded by rank,
CTy,cry for the last and lonelyCo nclus ion : never loved and held .
A.E .H.

By Kay Sunday
For th ose o f y ou who have noticed
th e sad state of affa irs in which we find
th e food and change ma chines around the
law school and library a good bit o f th e
time ta ke heart. SBA president, Bill
Kelly , has spo ken wi th Acting Dean
Gra nt Morri s about it, and is now
atte mpt ing t o wo rk o ut s om e
im prove ments wi th t he peopl e who
provi de th e machines for us. Any words
o f enco uragement o r co mmen t wo uld
p robably be app reci ated by Kelly .
Lo rn a, from t he und ergraduate
Lorna's Co rn er Sanck Bar, would lik e to
make sur e everyone kno ws her snac k bar
is kee ping regul ar evening h o ur s for
hu ngry fol k who do n' t like machine foo d
HOWARD SUSMAN ',2nd yea r day :
" Ann ie Hall " for t wo reas ons. Firs t ,
Woody All en puts out the best comedy
every year, but it never gets an Academy
Award because comed ies never win Best
Pict ure . Second, I've see n all th e movies
up for Bes t Picture , except Jul ia, and pf
those 1 've see n Anni e Hall is by far th e
best. Other than that it was a Qreat
movi e I It should be required viewing."
MIKE WHITE, 3rd year day :
" Good·bye Girl." It's the best, most recent
mov ie I've seen."
IRMA POOLE.2nd year day;

and don't want to leave ca mpus. Th is
year the hours are from 7:45 p.m. until
9 :45, slightly different fro·m last year. Of
course, you won't have Lorna's smi ling
. face and warm greeting to enjoy in the
evening, but she leaves her best goodies
for you: ( ~ ull services available).

C8ac'2cA:mo11g tlteCWofues
By Linda Cubroof

Pa in
makes your eyes bright
morning sun
on river ice
makes you sleek and efficient
love makes your eyes soft
everything thaws
you do not want
to go out and kill
you fall into
a warm circle promising
calm, understanding
fearless you live
y ou grow
Ii ke a tree
on e morning
you are back amo ng
th e wo lves
your eyes scan the room.
you are always
si tt ing and standing
and th ey say
Where hav e you bee n , Wo lf bro th er?
yo u tell th em :
I res ted
and th ey as k :
let' s see if y ou ca n still run .
"Turning Point." It rea lly ex presses th e
tru e emotions th a t friends have. It shows
tha t peo ple who are close and love one
anoth er can rea lly talk to each other."
ADRIENNE LEONARD , 2nd year
day : "Anni e Hall. Because I like Woody
Allen's humor, and I thought it was one
of his better pictures ."
JAY SACKS.2nd year day:
"Good·bye Girl. Compared to Annie Hall
It's the best movie I saw all year. It 's "
rea lly entertaining, There Is excellent
ac ting by R !chard Dreyfuss and Ma rsha
Mason .

Theatre Review
by Steve Bishop
Neil Simon , noted American
playwrite, has had a lot of major hits, and
the secret to the ir almost un iversal
success is that they can be done by any
group, be it high school or Broadway, and
be a smash.
Well , almost any group. Because the
current version of The Sunshine Boys,
playing a t the Old Globe Thea tre in
Balboa Park through mid·March , is no t an
overwhelming success; it may not even be
a mild success, but th at remains to be
seen .
The s tory concerns two aged
vaudeville stars, well past th eir prime,
who get together, or attempt to get
together, for one last hurrah . They
haven 't seen or spoken to each other in a
decade, out of pure stubborn ess and
petty grievances, but for old·times sake , a
reunion is planned for natio na l television.
As with all Neil Simon mate ri al, the
ingrediants are present for a re al ly fun ny
story . But the group at th e Ol d Globe
Theatre never got it to gether. Where there
, should have been laughs, t here was
silence. Cues were m issed, lines we re
bungled, and horr or o f h orrors, the
curtain for the seco nd act was almost a
minute late , while th e aud ience sat in the
dark listen ing to stage hands rush wildly
about.
For a high school production , none
of this would have been too surprising.
But for a Globe p rese nta tion, it was
downrigh t d ishearten ing.
The p lay was directed by Jack
, Tygen, who knew fantast ic success at the
Globe in 197 5 wi th Godspell. Mr. Tygett ,
this time around, fa ll s fa r sh ort of the
mark . The play was slow, to the point of
boredom. And how oft en do you hea r
that about a Ne il Simo n p rod uction?
The ac to rs themsel ves weren 't bad ,
especially th e sta rs. Patri ck Kearns and A l
Sklar. It 's too bad th ey cou ldn 't work
together . The only really fu nny moments.
we re at t he end .. after th e audience had
alm os t give n up h o pe and t he production:
was beyo nd saving.
Especia lly bad was Linda Ma rie
Dupo nt , making her debu t in Bal boa
Park. She played her role life lessly, took
her curt ain call lifelessly, and with any
luc k won ' t be forced into ever having to
take anoth er. Fortu na tely, she played a
regis tered n urse in a sce ne at the end that
could only fu rth er su bmerge t he play,
rather tha n si n k it .
A caveat··I saw th e pl ay on the third
n ight from o pening. It may develop into a
wi nn er by th e time it finishes its run. It
woul d be a shame if it didn 't . The Old
Gl obe is an excell ent th eat re, wi th real
bargains fo r stud ents, es pecially at
Sunday matinees. I just wis h it had been a
wi nn er th e n ight I saw it .
WENDY GASTER 1st day :
Goodbye Girl. Neil S imon 's h ~ mor i s
always sa tisfying ."
HOLLIE CUYLRT
JOHN
LIEBER MAN 1st year da~, (grou p
effort). "Annie Hall. Woody All en is a
cutle."

~.HARLIE FOX , 3rd year day, " Oh
God . Although it wil I never win an
academy
award,
it 's shee r
en tert ain ment. "
DAVID VARGAS, 3rd year day :
"Pete's Oregon. Because that's
entertainmen t, that's why ."
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Herbert Pcterfrcund
T111t

Stokes Professor of Law

OfO«

Vanderbilt 30 7

Office 11kphon•

5!18-2560

Areu of 1ptc1ahu11on

New York Practice, Evidence

C:ourtu t1ught 11 N.Y ,U
New York Practice,

Evidence

Unde1111du1te 1n1111ution

Pennsylvania State University, 1\..8., 1933

Colkgt m•JOI

Politica l Science and History

Gt1du1tt 1nd proftu1onal iru11tu11on1

Harvard University Law School , LL.B., 1936; Columbia
University School of Law, LL.M . , 194 2

Pfofruional opentntt pnor 1o joinmg N.Y.U, f1cuhy

Private practice for 4- 5 years
U.S. Jury ColMlissioner (S.O.N.¥.), l":o>:>4-1968 ;
Member, Advisory Conunittee to N. ¥ . Judici al Conference on the
CPLR, 1966 to Cate; Member, Subcommittee on Cale ndar Practice
and Preliminary Procedures of First and Second Departments

P1ofrwon1linteru111nd1ctiv11iu

All sports

Peterlreu.n d

Continued from Page 1
hot; the class becomes a living th ing
perfectly wired in to him. He's a
spellbinder," says Jack Kelleher.
Peterfreund does, however, have a
secret .,,yeakness. A confidential informant

has told Woolsack that the good professor
is a baseball junkie. Worse yet, he is a
Yankees fan, refuses to acknowledge the

Mets or, for that. matter, the National
Leag ue. This obsession has led the
unin i tiated

into

some

embarrassing

moments in Peterfreund's class. T he mere
mention of the word " Mets" can tri gger a
torrent of abuse on the offender. Indeed,
the ultimate Peterfreund obscenity is to

accuse someone
rooter."

of

being

a

" M ets'

It has been confi dentia ll y conf irm ed

t hat Peterfreu nd's migration to southern
Californ ia was reco m mended by a Schick
Center staff psychologist as part of the
professor's regimen to "kick" his Yankees
add iction.
Needless to say, Woolsack joins the
rest of the community in looking forward
to Professor Peterfreund 's -arrival. We
wo nder, however, if he kn ows about the
Padres.

Cream Pies
Volunteers are needed to work on

Roger Crobargei 's campaign for El Cajon
Municipal Courl Judge. This is a good
opporlunity for law students to learn the
mechanics of a judicial campaign ins ide
out. Th is is not just precinct walking.

I

You will be contacting the commun ity

organizations. the press, and the local bar.
You need not live in the district in order
to be involved ir. the campaign. Call
299-7955 for furlher infor mation .

are Free,
Ohio Attorney Feels
Quote of the Day : Columbus; Ohio,
Judge James Pearson after attorney
Frederic k Gittes claimed his client's right
to toss a banana cream p ie at G ov. James

A. Rh odes is protected by free speech
provisions of th e First Amendment : " I
wan t to commend yo u for being ab le to
present that moti o n with a straight
fac~·th at took courage."

your

marriage? Then

Save, Save, Save , on legal fees- When
spl itting with your mate, don ' t hesitate,
'cause Barrister Bu rt 's got the besi rat e. "
If you have never heard of the Legal
Cli nic of WHIP.LASH & SUE, THE
TICKY ·TACKY SCHOOL OF LAW, or
th e PARA·LEGAL PRE VARI CATOR
PREPARATORY, you're m issing the
works of attorney Burton Bach who has
been characterized as "the champion of
th e small practioner."

In Ju ly , 1977, Bu rlon Bach , an
atto rn ey practicing in Los Ange les started
a one man protest to the June 1977 U.S.
Supreme Court dec ision allowing lawyers
t o a dv erl ise. Bach simply believes
advertisi ng by attorneys is tasteless and

inherently deceptive. To de monstrate
th is, Bach ran advertisements in the Los
Angeles Daily Journal, in July through
August of 1977. Most ads begin with :
BURTON BACH
Attorney & Guzzler At Law
On Ventura Blvd . in Woodland Hills
(over Von's Supermarket)
Typically, there is a motto following such ·
as:

Remember our motto : Your misery
is our bread and butter
or
Remember my motto : I will get
you out, if it takes 10 years
or
Remember my motto : Where there Is
a Will , there Is a relative
This is only the beglnnnlng. One
adverllsement read:

TAKE_ADVANT AGE
OF OUR MONT HL Y
SPECIALS LISTED BE LOW
(All tongue·in-cheek, some of the
most notable were:)
Feburary - Divorce Month- for those
who stuck it out through holiday season
for the sake of the kids, but can't hack it
any longer.
April - Tax Evasion Month ·Let us
advise you as to the probable jail
sente nce for the kind of cheating you
have in mind .

August·Probate Month·Die now, an d
avoid the Labor Day weekend rush.
Bach believes that when the Supreme
Court allowed lawyers to advertise, th ey
were on the wrong track.
"Advertisi ng is not proper for the
legal profession," he explained to this
studen t, "it is unrealistic for lawyers to
list the prices of their services, because of
unforeseen complications that often arise
in law suits. "

"The only other reason tor
advertisi ng Is to push a product, in this
case, the advertisi ng attorney himse lf,"
Bach said . "These things don't si t wel l
with the profession ."
The adve rtisements Bach printed
were circu lated in the Los Ange les Dally
Journ a l, which addresses the law
community . The ads were not designed to
be seen by the public. When asked abou t
other attorney's reactions Bach said there
were a few lawyers who misinterpreted
the ads as being a serious solicitation of

-From
John Dawson
Dear Meterologist in Charge;
face of public opin ion, your bureau has
faced · its responsibility as an agency of a
nation that, hopef ully, still is a
de mocracy . At last, you have surrendered
to t he people.; finally you- have ended the
· drough t . It's abou t ti me you did the duty

we tax payers are hirinq you to do.

Your bureau presents a classic case of

a government agency shifting the blame
of fail ure. How often you tell us ' We
don't control the we ather ; it controls us."
That's a bunch of mullarkey! If you don 't
control

the

weather,

who

does:

you

expect us to buy that McCarthy ist
delusion that the drought was the result

of a conspiracy of Krem lin scientist. If

not

that,

you

fall

back

on

the

superstit ious notion that the drought was

"an act of God'', in wanton disregard of
our high princip les of the separation of
Church and State. Know this: o urs is a
nation of science and reason!

By Diane Dal Santo
save

Weather Bureau

After two years of arrogance in the

Burton Bach, Attorney & Guzzler at Law
"Can 't

To the

How you gloat on your successes,

business.

" If they aren't smart enough to
figure it out, they ought to mail the ir
license back to the State Bar, " said Bach
who has practiced in California now for

nine years and in New York for 16 years
prior.

Bach , who is in private practice and

characterizes

his

practice

as

"getting

clients out of troubl e and keeping them
out of troubl e" has advise for all of us
soon-to- be practicioners:

" Advertising is a waste of money. If
you advertise yc11'll get two kinds of
clients, one, the person with a $10.00
case who needs $12.50 advice, and , two·,
the guy with a million dollar case and a
file and wants you to put up all the costs
and take the case on a con tingency ."
A

bright

note. Since

November,

1977, Bach has a weekly column in th e

Los Ange les Dal ly Journal (usua ll y on
Mondays) which is worth every lawyer's
and law student 's efforts to read . A true
defender of the profession, (and God
knows we need them I) his style vories but
the impact is strong. The message : Bach is
tired of the constant defamation of
lawyers.

"Toto, I've go t a feeling
We're not in Ka nsas an ym ore."

Judy Garl and as Doro th y
in
T he Wizard o f Oz

and flee from your failures. Whenever it is
clear, the face of the T.V. weatherman
shines brighter than the sun itself.
Ebulliently he tells us to have a nice day
at the beach. But let the rain fall , and he
whines forth disclaimer .
How can you deny that you control
the weather? The cloud seeding, the
satellites- the bill ions of do ll ars we
waste-what else could it be for? Any
nation that can put a man on the moon

should be able to take care of things on
this side of the stra tosphere. Alter all , do
you expect us to believe that Russian
technology can control the weather, but
Yankee technology can not? That 's

downright unAmerican!

There's no esca p ing it. You r behavior
on the job speaks more loudly than your
denials, giving us irrefutab le evidence that
you DO control the weather. You've got
it down to ninety-plus percent certainty.
When you say we' ll have rain, it always
rains. When you say the sun will shine, it
always shines. As soon as you said the
drought would be over, it was over .
Everybody appreciates a little variety
in the weather. An occasional drought Is
natural. But don ' t you think you carried
things a bit too far by stretching out two
years? The farmers and ra nchers were
really getting nervous. And what about
those million acre forest fires l
And now, how dare you give us
January floods! People drowned in your
tu rgid waters . Give us moderat ion, or
' President Carter will have your job_
Beware : he has fired men for lesser
reaso ns.
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THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS
Contributions to Professor Kelleher
STATUTE OF FRAUDS
DOUBLE DACTYL

STATUTE OF FRAUDS
Lo rd Nottingham 's Statute of Frauds
Made a h it in that tough House of
Lords.
A contract tho ' fit
ls worth shit, if not writ,
So they said to the juries of clods.

Diggity Uoggity
Statute of Fraudity
Contracts exceeding one
Year please write down.
Marriage, debt guarantees,
Will, sales of properties,
Five hundred do llars (Code 2·201 ).

Included are contracts for land ,
Plus those which at deathbed are
planned.
Or contingent they marry,
That you'll guarantee Harry ;
Bargains kept in a year plus are banned.
Paul a Hui

A con tract for the Sa le of Land
To make a wi ll , or for a fair maiden's
hand
For contracts not to be performed
within one year
Or for the Sale of goods where the
cost is dear.
Ne eds to be written, with your
contract partner affixino hi s or he r find.
Submitte<J .by M. Pe.ssorilo

" Pay my debts," bargained Bonnie with
Clyde,
" Over a year I will lay by your side.
Or give m e your land
And I'll give you my hand ."
But before he cou ld do it he died.
Christie Morgan

Since he couldn't perform in one year
She married o ld Coors for hi s beer.
But he stood good' for another
And willed her his mother
Then sold his whole pl ant to Ranier.
Li se Young

let us know the

Scuttlebutt • • •
l.>

James Vergari, Adjunct Professo r of
La w at the Un iversity of San Diego
School of La w, is writing a textbook
entitled " La w and Bank Transactions "
for the Ame rican Ba nkers Association. He
w i ll also speak at the Ban k
A dm i n istrat i on Institute Regional
Confe re nce on February 2B, 197B, in
Dallas, Tex as.
MARRI ED :
Glen " Plastic Man" Triemstra ('75).
wide receiver for winOing intramural
football teafhs i· every year since 1972
""1en he starced for the infamous " Tree
Frogs", marri ed the for mer Marga ret Wills
in Kate Sessions Pa rk on Saturday,
February 4th. ,T he new Mrs . T riemstra , an
arrestingl y beau tiful black model, and the
co up le's dua ghter, Amber, wi ll co ntinu e
to reside in ' Sa n Diego wh e re Gle n
practices law wh en he is not play ing ball.
TENURED :
P rofessor J ack Kellhe r afte r.
breaking - club

recor ds

without tenore .
promoted.

for

Kelleher

remaini ng

was

al so

LECTURED:
0 n F rida¥. October 2B, 1977
Professor Ed lmwinkel ried, Schoo l of
Law, lectured in Chicago on t he su bject
of Scientific Evidence. T he location was
the Conrad Hilton Towers in dow ntown
Chicago. The lecture was part o f t he
National College of District Attorneys'
East Coast T rial Techniques Sem inar.
Approximately 110 prosecutors were in
attendance.
ELECTED:
Professor C. Hugh Firedma n of t he
School of Law was recently e lected to
represent the lawyers of San Diego and
Impe rial Co unties as a me mber of t he
Executive Committee of t he Ca lifornia
State Bar for a th ree-year ter m. The
Executive Co mm ittee pl ans a nd con ducts
th e an nu al Sta t e Bar Co nfere nce, the
annua l confe rence of Bar presi de nts an d
acts a liaison between th e Board of
Gov ernors of th e State Bar and loca l Bar
a sso ciat io ns on var ious pro fessional
m a tte rs, including d eve loping and
a d vocating proposals for legisla t ive
reform. Professor Friedma n is immedia te
Past Presiden t of the San Diego County
Bar Association . He was also elected by
the law school faculty to be its delegate
to the forth coming Am erica n Associ ation Law Sch ools an nual m eeti ng.
PUBLISHED :
Professor Robert L. Simmons, Law
School, has written an artic le on th e
s ubj ect, " Mo d ernizi ng th e Justice
Sy•tem. " It appe ared in the December

16, 1977 issue of Official . California
Reporter Series published by the West
Publishing Company.
INSPECTED:
La w School Assoc iate Dean Doris Y.
Alspaugh served on an accreditation
inspection team with the Consu ltant to
t he Committee of Bar Examiners of the
State Bar of California for an official visit
and inspection of the John F. Kenned y
School of ' La w oh Jan uai,y- 24-26, 1978.
Roland A . Turnaine- and wife have
braved the weather and returned to Massachussetts. He is associated with the
o ff ice of John J. Thornton ·40 Court St.,
Boston, Mass . 01523
'73
Barry A. Menes is now with Gillin ,
Gottesman & Menes in Los Angeles.
Ba rry 's interests range from copyright·
-entertainme nt law to adu lt Onl y Apart·
me nts. I'll bet there isa lot inbetwee n t hat
range.
'77
Phil Aurback is a Deputy Attorney
fo r Clark County, Las Vegas . He keeps
busy in th e Family Support Division
handling pa te rnity actions, supp ort hear·
ings, a nd me ntal commitme nt in te rviews.
Agai n, (J im) Dimar ile and other Cali forn ia ns will be sworn in Washington O.C.
by Ju sti ce Re nquist .
Robert J. Mills - re po rts t hat he is an
assoc iat e w it h th e firm of Brow n, Bins &
Kla mpe, 217- 100 First Ave nue Blvd ..
Rocheste r, Min n. 55901 (507) 2BB-7402.
Afte r havi ng successfull y passe d t he Cali fornia and Minneso ta bars, he is primari ly
do ing insuran ce d efe nse work. Home
address is 1516 2nd Av enue N E, Roch es·
te r, Minn . 559 01 (507) 2BB-3B05.
'73
Philip H. J aco bse n has bee n acti ng
Atto rn ey Ge nera l for th e Terri tory of
Guam since August 15, 1977 .
'74
Russe ll Wong- is hea d of th e Consu·
mer Affairs Division in t he Attorney
Gene ral 's Office, Te rritory of Guam
'76
Larry Gallaghe r- wi ll soon re port for
duty in th e c ivi l division , AG's Office ,
Territory of Guam.
'70
Donald Allan Streck - for merly wit h
th e pate nt and Legal Dept. of the Boe ing
Aerospace Company and Beck man
Instr ume nts, Inc. has now become
Associated wi th th e firm of Porns, Smitl1,
La nd e & Gle nny in Century Pa rk, Los
Angeles. The firm limits its practice to
patents, trademarks, copyrig.hts, licensing,

_

and intell ectua l property matters.
'74
George M. Wakiji , now resides in
Arlington, VA . ·
•
' 74
Jim Wellman & Kathleen Dunn Wellman -report that life is treat ing them
we ll up in Carlsbad. Kathy has been with
Asedo & McCarthy in Oceanside for three
years. Jim, mean while is entering hi s
"second six months" in h is own general
Civil and Criiliin~I p ractice in .Carlsbad.
He was 'previciUSI V with" lrw in & Irvin in
Sol·ana Beach.

'74

Terry Catlow- is a member of the
Thomas Moore and Assoi ca tes in Los
Angeles.
'75
Barbara Ru ed iger Catlow- is a Deputy District Attorney in Los Angeles.
'77
Ja ck ' Doherty - took on new
responsibi li ties as · a Counsel m ail in San
Di ego County's newest c ity, Lemon
Grov e.
Michale Pines-has created his own
specia lty represe nting unemployed perso n s in appeal s hearings.
Andrew F. Poll et & Larry Step he r
Hymes- hav e form ed th e partne rs hip
Pol let & Hymes . They ca n be foun d on
Sa nta Monica Blvd. in Lo s Ange les.
' 73
P et er H.
L awrence - has been
appointed co u nse l at AVCO Community
Deve lopers, Inc. (ACD). He wi ll be
responsi bl e for providing legal advi se on
ACD 's o pera tions includi ng Ra nc ho
Bern a rdo, Vi llage Park and Wind e m ere.
70
Rumor has it t hat Lynn Schenk has
been tappe d for a top post in th e Bro wn
Adminstration . Sources say Lyn n is to be
Assista nt Secre tary of 13u siness a nd
Tran sporation .
'62
John Ni ckels was ju ; t a ppointed
Ju dg e in th e Municipal Cou rt in LA.
Nancy H. Ely is th e Assista nt Lega l
Advi sor for African Affairs. She can be
contac ted a LIA F, Roo m 5417 a Dept. o f
St ate , Washington, DC 20520 .

'75

Bill J , Thompson - has ventured out
on hi s own in esta blishing a general
practice e mphasizing business law a nd
co mmercia l litiga ti o n . Prior to beginning
hi s Enci no prac tice, Bill was with th e firm
of Lewis, Va rn! & Ghlrade ll l.

Max Hansen-h as been appo inte d
Deputy D.A. in D illon, Mt. and is also
enjoying his expa nding private prac t ice.

'76

John W. Cairns- has been found alive
and we ll in Norw a lk.

'76

Ji.m Carrall passed the Pen nsyl vania
. Bar and is li vi ng in Ph iladelphia.
'65
.
The 5100-·member Trial Lawyer"s
Association has '' re·elected Universi ty <ft
San Diego a lumnu s Eugene Bambie of
Studio City to the Board of Gov e rnors
for t he 197 B term.

'73

Michae l H. Udkovich - has joined t he
firm of McKay , By rn e & Udkovi ch . They
can be located in Los Angeles and Sa nta
Barbara.
'76
P assing thr o ugh th e Westwood area,
Los Angeles, stop in t o see Larry Rosenstein . He is c urr e ntl y wi th th e law firm of
H indin and Rose nst e in . La rry was
formerly a Legi slati ve Assistant for the
U.S. House o f Re presenta t ives, Committee o n Rul es in W.D.C.
'76
Armand M. Hyatt, a nd his wife,
Kare n Ru e be l, a USD Paralegal Program
G radu ate (an d a wh o le lot m ore), are now
re sid ing at One Merrill St reet, Amesbury,
Mass . 019193- (6 1 7)3BB-3 90 7.
'76
Andrew D. Rose cha nged h is address
fr o m t he High Court of Am erican Samoa,
Pago Pago to 27 50 Walli ngford Road , San
Marin o, CA 91 10B.

'76

Teir Tico has opened a n office on t he
isla nd of Ka ua i, wh ere she li ves. Her
fri e nds are alwa ys we lco m e t o visit her
hom e a t Bre nnec ke Beach (bes t bod y·surfing in th e islands!) .
'76
Sue Wagg e ne r- after hav ing finish ed
he r cle rks h ips in Hono lulu , joined th e
firm of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher in their
Los Ange les headq uarters.
'69
Del roy Richardson - was recent ly
pro m oted to be Assistant General Co u n·
sel in c harge of Th e Corporation Section
of th e Law Dept. at SDG E.
'73

'76

Mary Wood- pres ide nt of th e Alumni
Associat ion , has rece ntly accepted a posi·
ti on as a staff attorney for SDG E.
'77

'76. .

Jack McMahon- marr ied to Linda
Eberle in Anaheim, J an uary 27, in a
love ly ceremony followed by a riotous
rece ption . Congratulation s, Jack.

Captain George W. Dinninghall- is In
Great Fa ll s. ·Mt. AF -JAGC and is teaching
Crim & Con La w in hi s spare tim e.
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Lost Alumni
77
77
77
76
77
77
75
77
70
72
76
76
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
67
74
77
71
77
77
68
76
72
77
77
77
61
77
77
73
76
71
76
76
76
77 .
77
76
76
76
77
77
76
77
77
77
76
76
77
77
77
76
77
72
77
76
77
77
77
77
76
76
76
77
77
77
76
77
77
74
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
76
77
75
77
59
76
77
77
77
77
77
77

ALLEN , George William
ALLEN, Phillip Chandler
ARNOLD, Erla Elizabeth
AUER, Stephen G.
AURBACK, Phillip Sandford
AVNER, Correy Bennett
BAGINSKI, John P.
BALMUTH, Robert Lawrence
BANDT, William M.
BARRACK , Tom J .
BARSKY, Barbar Carol
BASSHAM, Judy K.
BENNETT, George Thomas
BERNARDINO, Steven Reed
BERNSTEIN , Richard Paul
BINDER , Timothy Robert
BOEHM, Mary Dutton
BONUS, Kenneth Edmund
BORDON , Barry Gale
BOSS, Frederick Michael
BOTTICELLI , Denise Ellen
BREEN , Harold J .
BRICKEY, Vernon P.
BUCHENAU, Thomas Miller
BURCH , Richard Charles
BUTTERFIELD, Nancy S.
BUTTERFIELD, Robert Kenneth
CALHOUN , William Herbert
CAIRNS, John William
CALDERONE , Michael Joseph
CANNON, Mary Alice
CARLSON , Ronald Michael
CARROLL, James T.,Jr.
CARSE , Stewart Lardin
CHILDRESS, Randall W.
CICONE, Sandra Mary
CLARK, Michael 0 .
CLINCH, Nancy Gordon
COOKE, Ernest SAmuel
COX, Joseph P.
CRANE, Barry Michael
CRANE , David Walter
CURTIS, Howard Gray
DAVIS, James Arne
DAVIS, Lezetta M.
OE AZTLAN, Robert<>
DENNINGHOFF. George W.
DIETZ, William Kemp
01 STEFANO, Charles E.
DOLIVA, Ellen Lynn
DUMMER, Donald William
DUNBAR, Rosemary Juanita
OU PREE, Shelley Mara
DUPREE , Edward Scott
EDWARDS, James Richard
ELY, Richard Oscar Ill
FABBI, Allen James
FAHRNEY, Richard Lee
FASSBENDER, Charles J .
FESIT, Douglas Lee
FERRARA, Michael A.
FLYNN , Ellen Loui ~.e
FORREST , Beverly Joy
FRENCH , Robert F .
GALLAGHER, John Matthew
GARNER , Elton Randolph
GIACONA, Catherine Anne
GIBSON , Ralph M.
GONZALES, Humberto
GORDON, James Stanley
GORMAN, James Patrick
GRACE, Michael James
GRANOWITZ, Richard Allen
GRASSO, Frank Jose ph
GRAY,RobertFremont,Jr.
GROSS, Marvin SAmuel
HAGER, William J .
HALLING, Byron Peter
HAMILTON , Katherine Jean
HANSEN, Nancy Lee
HARSHMAN, David James
HATCH , Barry Marcal
HATHERLEY, Dale James
HEFT, Robert Randolph
HENRY , William Patrick
HERNDON, Robert Anthony
HI LORE, Donald F.
HOCHFELDER, John Martin
HODGES, Robert Elmo
HOFF , Patricia Melanie
HOGAN, Terence Anthony
HOUSMAN , Robert Alan
HOY T,Kevin Joseph
HUDEK, Kenneth Russell
HYDE, Kenneth Russell
HYMES , Larry Stephen

77
76
77
77
77
77
70
76
77
77
77
76
77
77
73
77
77
77
75 ,
72
77
77
76
• 76
77
77
76
77
76
76
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
76
65
73
77
77
77
77
77
76
77
77
76
63
77
66
77
77
77
76
76
77
77
77
77
77
69
77
66
77
77
77
77
76
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
73
77
77
74
76
68
77
77
77
77
77
77
77
77

Please Contact Nan Oser 291-4307
JAMISON, Charles Joseph
JANIOLO , Thom Francis
JARSON, Hannah Ruth
JESSOP , Gerald Clifford
JOHNSON , Derek Guy
JOHNSON , Hurl William
JOHNSON, Richard David
KAISER , Michael Richard
KAISER, Scott J.
KAPLAN, Barry Allan
KASBEER, Terry Gene
·KAWATA, OianeElizabeth
KAY, DAvid Allen
KA YE, Michael Bruce
KELLEY, Kenneth E.
KING, Richard Milton
KIRKU\ND , Kathryn E.
KNOBLER , Jehuda
KOCHIS , John P.
KOOT, William T .
KRASNEY, Robert Lynn
KRAUSE, Sarraine Seiger
KREIDER , Craig C.
KREMER, Linda
KRIEG, Steven David
KROHN , Charles Henry
KUSIAK , Patrick John
LANG, Peter Thomas
LANGE, Kenneth Eugene
LANG HOFF, Gary J .
LAROCCO , .J ohn Bernard
LE BLAlll'G , Skip Allen
LEGOMSKY, Stephen Howard
LERMAN, Ned Paul
LETO, Nicholas Anthony
LINDQUIST , Mary Lee
LITWAK, Mark
LIVINGSTON : Dennis L.
LOCHTEFELD, Thomas Joseph
LORBER, Bruce Wallace
MCARTHUR , Walter L.
MCCARTHY, Gregory A.
MCCOY, Joye• Ann
MCCUE, Richard Christopher
MCELROY, James Earl
MCGUINNESS, Kathleen Gay
MCKINSTRY , Charles Leroy
MCLEAN , Hugh Douglas
MCMAHON , John Joseph
MCNAMARA, ·John Joseph
MACDONALD , John Buchan
MACHAMER, Caton John
MAGAW, David Nathan
MALLOW, Richard A.
MANN , Robert Eliot
MARCUS, Robert Sheldon
MARTINSON, Deborah Lynne
MEIER, Grant B.
MICHAEL, Ellen Rosemary
MICKEN, Carol Ann
MIETZEL, Ann Marie
MILIBANO, Joel Scott
MILIS, Robert James
MILITZOK, Steven
MILLER, C. Edward
MILLER, David Ronald
MITINGER, Robert B. Jr.
MIX, Mary Ellen
MOLNAR, Sheila Marie
MONTGOMERY, Robert Allen
MORCK, Frederic Raymond
MORNEAU, William Oaneil
MORRISSEY , James Michael
MORTON, Belinda St1e
MUELLER , Daniel Mark
MULLER, Lewis Christian
MUNKELT , Stephen Alan
MUNOZ, Enrizue Landazuri
MUNSON, Richard Allen
NAGLE, Gary Robert
NAVARRO , Edward Jose
NELSON , James Frederick
NOONAN, Walter P.
NYZNYK, Darryl James
O' BRIEN , Fank Austin
O'CONNELL, Crystal
OWENS, Bradley Dougl as
PALMER, William 0 .
PAR KER , Myrna J ea n
KIRKLAND , Kathryn E.
PAUL, Charles Harry
PEOOYCARO , Robert Kevin
PENNINGTON, Anthony Bryan
PICKERING , Robert Goi n
PINES, Michae l Theodore
POLLETT . Andrew Francis

77
77
77
77
77
77
58
77
77
77
77
68
77
77
77
76
71
77
77
73
66
75
71
77
69
75
77
71
76
66
77
58
77
77
77
77
73
77
70
74
77
72
76
77
64
77
75
77
70
75
74
77
76
75
76
69
77
77
73
77
77
77
73
73
77
77
71
77
77
69
77
77
75
73
77
74
73
77
75
76
67
65
77
73
76
77
77
68
72
77
77
77
77
74
75
68

PONTICELLO, Andrea
POPE , Alan Mark
PRAY. Richard Bartlett
RADY , Nancy Lee
RAFFESBERGER, Wayne Allen
RAN KL, James Joseph
REDDING, Milton Lloyd
RITCH, Judith Franr.es
RODRIGUEZ , David Gordon
ROSE , Lori Lynn
ROSENBLATT, Alan Edward
ROSTEN , Howard
RUCOBA, L~urie Elaine
RUDDY. Kevin ·Joseph
SAERNO, Victor Mitchel
SALMON, Anthony Louis
SANDERS, Raymond Carter Jr.
SAX, Richard Lee
SCHAEFER , Michael Roy
SANTI, John S.
SANTO, OAniel C.
SCHALZ, Richard T.
SCHLICT, Roger Wayne
SCHOLLEY, Susan Elizabeth
SCHROEDER, Irwin Leroy Jr.
SCHULTZ, Thomas 0 .
SEVIGNY , Mark Alan
SHAPE RY, ' Sandor Wayne
SHERMAN, Sharon Lynn
SHOCK , Marjorie E.
SHUDDE , Athena
SIEGELMAN , Robert J.
SI LVERTSON, John Wilmes, Jr.
SLUTTER, John Edward
SMITH , Daniel Carey
SMITH, Donald Clark
SMITH, Larry E.
SMITH, Richard Evan
SMITH, Robert Earl
SMITH , Sidney X.
SMOLIN, Gerard Jr.
SNEBERGER, Alan J .
SNYDER, Edwin M.
SNYDER, William Arthur
SOOD, Timothy Turner A.
SOLA, Richard Mark
SQUIBB, Michael E.
STAITON, Richard Edward
STANDEFER , George A.
STAR.KE, Jane A.
STARCHMAN, Donald
STARKS, Donald Leon
STAVER,James
STEPHENS, Kenneth R.
STEVENS' Marion Carol
STEWART, Loney J .
SUEMORI , Garrett Hideo
SZCZEPANIAK , William E.
TABER, Susan
TAYLOR, Richard
TAYLOR , William Westbrook
TEKLINSKI , Chet Anthony
TERRY, William
THOMPSON, Gregory
THOMPSOM, Wesley Randal
TISCHLER, Joyce Susan
TROLSON, Benjamin
TWEEDIE, Vernon Stanley
UPSON , Michael Howard
VALLIS , Sameul
VELLING ' Oaneil Nicholas
VINATIERI , Joseph Allen
VINCEN'r, Mary E.
WACEEK, Frank
WAGNER, Steven Marc
WALSH , Oavtd Edward
WALSH , James Peter, Jr.
WARD, Robert Earl Euguene
WEOOLETON, Richard L.
WEHRMEISTER, Arthur F., Jr.
WELCH, James Michae l
WELLER, Willett Patrick
WESTRA, Nikki Ann
WHIPPLE, Paul S .. Jr.
WHITSON, Donald T.
WILLEY , Robert Kenneth
WILLIAMS, Charles John Jr.
WILLIS, Stanley E.
WILSON, Andrew P.
WILSON, Carrie Randol
WILSON, Stephonio
WINE, Ellen Both
WISHIK, Ruth Ann
WOLF, Jomes s .. Jr.
WOOD, Ray H.
WOOD, Richard T.

77
77
65
77
77
75
73
72
70
71
76
70
72
66
75
60
68
72
. 74
75
73

WOOD , Ronald Floyd
YUHAS, Thomas Francis
YOUNG, Rufus c.. Jr.
ZUBE L, Stanley Frederic
ZYBALA, Michael Gary
BANGHART, Robert J.
LONG , Mark H.
REDMAN, Gary
SCHLOSSBERG, D.
SILVER, Jeffrey
STARK , William Robert
STUART, James M.
BIZZARI, Louis
FORTIER , Andre
FRIGO, Gregory A.
HARGROVE, Robt. H.
KEEP, Scott
LEMBERG, Daniel S.
MOORE, Michael R . .
RIEHL, James
ROSENBERG , Murray

UMTA

L_awyer Wins
Schneider
Award
Robert W. Batchelder, a young
supervisory attorney-advisor with the
Urban
Mass Transportation
Administration, received the Lawrence R.
Schneider Award Oct. 6 at the DOT
awards ceremony .
He was selected for his skillful and
dedicated representation of the department and UMT A in litigation affecting
the urban mass transporation program.
Batchelder, a 1971 graduate of the
University of San Diego Law School is
acting assistant counsel for litigat ion and
opin ions with UMTA 's ottice of the chief
counsel.
The award nomination said
Batchelder 's work " has consistently
exhibited the highest level of ingenuity ,
r esou reef u I ness, persuasiveness, and
professiona l competence ."

He personally performed the legal
work req u ired in the recent litigation
involving UMTA's pin to introduce the
Advanced Design Bus. The case, invol ving
all major business manufacturers, was the
most complex UMTA has been involved
in. Batchelder worked many nights an d
weekends over an eight-month period . His
legal work produced results.
Las t April , the department won an
extremely favorable court decision that
prov ided valuable support for th e
secre tary 's recently-adopted Advanced
Design Bu s procurement proced ures and
ultimately for the secretary 's dec ision to
mandate Transbus .
Bat c h e ld er h as pe rformed or
manage d th e legal services in connec ti on
with many cases in volving DOT's and
UMTA obligation to th e elder and th e
poor .
A 1967 graduate of Indi ana
University, he came to UMTA in 1974, as
an honors attorney . After a four -mon th
assig nmen t, he joined the litigation and
opinions division in 1975. He assum ed
increasing

responsibility

and

in

September 1976 was named ac ting
assis t an t chief counsel. He holds a
master's degree in business ad ministration
from Indiana Un iversi ty.
The award was created to honor the
memory of Lawrence Schneider who was
chie f counse l for the National Highw y
Traffic Safety Administration In 1971 ·74.
It is given to an outstanding lawyer who
has been a member or the bar for less
than 10 years.
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hopes that students will re member to
pick up their al lergy shots duri ng the
periods when the Health Center is closed.
SUPPLIES

Hea,th Services

How's Your Body?
HEAL TH CENTER
By Mike Sment

When someone is slck or hurt they

really don 't feel like going out and
looking fo r help. If that individual has to
get some assistance for ther problem they
don't want to go far to get it. Luck ily, if
you ace a U.S.D. st ud ent, undergraduate
or graduate , you don't have to either go
far or look for medical help. On campus.
open five days a week is the Student
Health Center where students with
medical problems can go for advice,
referral or assistance.
Located in Room 189 of Camino
Hall, the Health Center is just to the Ifft
of the entrance to the undergraduate
cafeteria. It is run by Patti Neugebauer.
R.Vn. She insists that everyone just call
her " Patti". Patti js assisted by student
nurses tro m the U.S.D. School of
Nursing.

In

addition

there

are

two

doctors who regularly see patients in the
health center.
All that someone has to do to be
examined in the Health Center by one of .
the doctors, or Patt i, is to call Patti at ext.
4320 for an appo intment or some advice .
The Hea lth Center is currently
undergoing some remode li ng so that there
w ill be more examining rooms for

patients and more room for other th ings,

like storage cabinets. Patti explains that

this will give everyone a little more room
to move around in.

Generally , the Heal th Center only
provides students with an exam ination by
the docto r and treatment if the problem
is nothing serious or continu ous. The care

given through the Center, in addition to
exam inatio n by the doctors, seems to be
involved in three main areas : Medical

Tests, MeJJication , and Supplies.
MEDICAL TESTS
One main are;1 of care given byj. the
U.S.D. Health Center is laboratory
testing. The Cepter works with a nearby
medical laboratory testing. The Center
works with a nearby medical laboratory
to give students lab tests for a minimal
charge . Patti explafns that most tests runs
anywhere from $1 . 75 for a pap smear to
S6 .00 for a culture and sensitivity test.
She says that the prices charged through
the Center are cheaper than if someone
went to a regula r lab or doctor, because

there is no billing done at all, so the
overhead is reduced for the lab and
Health Center.
.
"There is a charge for all lab work
done through the Health Center. but the
fee must be paid at the time the work is
done. That's why the lab costs are so
reasonable. Sy paying at the time of
performance, we reduce the cost of the

procedures. If we had billing of the
pat ient

costs

wo u ld

increase

considerably," Patti explains. To point
out the difference in cost that not bill ing
makes. Patti says that a culture and
sensitivity at a regular lab would cost

about $18-24. By operating the way it
does, the Health Center can save an
individ ual about $12· 18 on just one test.
In addition to doing pap smears or
cultures. Patti says that almost any type
of lab test can be done through the

Various medical

phone th e pl ace where th e test is given.
She says that the test" ta~es about one
ho ur In the Health Center itself
tube~culosis tests are given ever y Monday.
Patti says that these tests are often
re qu ired as a condition of empl oyment

for teachers, foodworkers, or other jobs.
Once th e T.B. test is given, the ind ivid ual
has to come back on Wed nesday before
11 :00 a. m . for an exam by the doctor.
An yone needing X-rays can come
into the Hea lth Center and th en be
referred to Sharp Hospital as an
out-patient . Patti ex plains that th ere is no
reduced price for the X-rays. but without
the Health Center referra l a student might
also have to pay an emergency room
charge to get treated this way.- By going
through. the Health Center the student
avoids additi onal charges of about $40.
Unlike the lab tests, Sharp Hospital does
bill the patient so payment is not required
at the time of the service.
At this po.int it should be noted th at
t h e Healt h Center ca nnot accept
insurance coverage in lieu of paym ent.

She explai ns again that the problems
involved with insurance billing would be
too enormous. So at U.S.D. treatment in
the Health Center must be paid in cash.·
Sharp Hos pital, on the other hand , does
accept insurance and will bill.
Alttio ugh U.S.D. does not condone
such

treat ment,

individ ua ls

Patti

need ing

can

help

also

re fer

regard ing .

pregnancies or birth co ntrol to vario us

agencies in Sa n Diego. She says that the
Birth Control Institute, 4915 Mercu ry
Street 283·6351, does give free pregnancy
tests and offers advice . She also says t hat ·
" problem -pregnancy counseling" is
available from San Diego County , 6950
Levant Street, 560-2 136.
Several clinics can provide bi rth
control devices or advice . Two of t hem,
Planned Parent hood, 2100 5th Ave nue
231 -1 281 , and the Linda Vista Health
Center. 6943 Linda Vista Road
279-0925, are not free. Patti explains,
however. that they charge accordi ng to
the patient's ability to pay . T wo other
clinics are free, Beach Area Free Clinic
488-0644, and Imperial Beach F ree ·
Clinic, 429-3733, but Patti says these
clinics are usually crowded and patie nts
are dealt with on a first come, first served
basis . Patti al so explains t hat she tries to
find treatment sources which are free or

cheap because she knows that students
· can 't really afford high prices.

MEDICATION
The U.S.D . Health Center also has a
limited supply of medication which is
ava i lable to students for a
minimum /maximu m charge of 50c. Patti
explains that the Health Center o nl y has a
lim ited supply of medication on hand due
to storage limitations. She did say,
however ,

that most

antibiotics

are

availabl e, as we ll as many of th e
prescri ptions which are prescribed by the
doctors. She says that it is best for the
student to check with her if somethi ng is
needed, and she can tell them if the
Health Center has it or. if it doesn't,
where to go .
Although the Hea lth Center does not

Heal th Center. Some more com mon ones

keep m ost immunizations on hand , it ca n

someone desiring a test should come in

Shot Card (cholera.smallpox.etc) are
about $3.00. Most o th ers (l ike tetanus or
typhoid) are abou t $2. 00. Th e best thing
for a student to do is ca ll Patti and tell
her what ty pe of sho t is needed and she
can give th em th e phone number to ca ll
for an ap poi ntment. Th e Hea lth Center
does have some tetanus shots avai lable for
the 50c charge.

are blood tests, urine tests (about $3.00)
and, a test for mononeucliosis (about
$3.00 for a regular test, 50c for an
instam one). Patti recommends that

and talk to the doctor first . She says that
it's better if the individu al comes in
before 4 :00 p.m . which is the last pick·up
of tests by the lab.
Patti states that most the lab tests
take about one day to get any results to
get back. T he instant mono test takes
only about 2·3 min utes and a cu lture
takes a little longer than a day.
In addition to lab tests. the Health
Center can also give or arrange for various
other medical tests. For example, Patti
can arrange for free hearing tests for
anyone interested . All an Ind ividual need
do is contact Patti fo r the address and

refer studen ts to the Publ ic Health
Department where most shots are
avai lable for a low cost. Patti says th at
most im munizations on th e Interna ti onal

The Hea lth Ce nter also provides th o
service of giving all ergy shots to
Ind ividual s who need them. Patti suggests
th at the individua l come in with their
allergy antogins and paperwork, and she
wi ll set up appointments for th em. Th ere
is no charge for this service, but Patti.

supplies

are also

ava il ab le through th e Health Center for the
50c charge. Things like ace bandages,
kllng band ages, or wraps are available fo r,
thi s fee. The Hea lth Center loans out
wooden crutches for free, but the
individual must sign a form to replace

th em if they are broken or stolen . Patti
also ex pl ai ns that crutches are n 't all owed
out during holiday periods because too
many have been stolen. Although the
Hea lth Center does have one wheelchai r.
Patt i ex pl ains that it cann ot be lent out
for outside use.

For

students

who

have

medica l

in surance pl ans, Patti reco mm ends the

Eye and Dent al Benefit plans offered
through th e school. The dental pl an is
off ered through a gro up of San Diego
denti sts, and Patti says they are " very
reaso nable". She ex plains that a full exam
with the denti st · is o nl y abo ut $3.00,
while den ta l work is arranged for at a
reduced rate. The eye plan is similar and
exam .with those doctors is on ly about
$1. 00. Students interested in either pla n
should contact Patti or the benefits office
of U.S.D.
MISCELLANEOUS
In addition to other services
m entioned above, th e H ealth Center can
also arra nge for private co unseli ng . An

co ntact Patti who will refer them to
Father Paul Donovan, who holds a
doctorate in psychol ogy. Patti says that
she is also avai labl e for co unseling shou ld
anyone so desire.

When the doctors are not available,
such as during the summer, ho lidays or
inteMession,

students

seeking

medical

help shou ld contact Patti who will refer
t hem to the Kearny-Mesa Medical Group.
Th is group of doctors acce pts U.S.D.
st udents as patients and has lab,
X-ray,and surge ry faci lities. In additio n, if
a stude nt needs a specialist, Patti has a
rotating list of doctors who will accept
U.S.D . stud ents as referra l pati ents .
When Patti is not available and the
H ealt h Center is
close.d P atti
recommends that students on campus or
in stude nt ho using, ca ll the ca mpus police
at ext. 4517 or 293-4517 . She explains
t hat t hey are trained as para-medics for
emerge ncy situations . and have the
necessary equ ipme nt . If an individual is
off campus, Patti suggests that they go to
the 24-hour emergency rooms at Sharp or
Mission Bay Hospitals, both of which she
says .. e excell ent.
. \S one last piece of medical advice, .

Patti strongly suggests that people going
do wn into T ecolote Canyon for parties
or jogging should be extremely careful.
"The place is loaded with poison ivy and
poison oak . Don't go down there, bu t if
yo u do, be careful. The place is loaded

f"';'"'.'.~ ~'.~ '.:~ :~:~ ~;'.;=:_l~~~:lliii"""";
individu al
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desir ing

help

should

with it."
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Friday

9 :00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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General Medicine/ Doctor Exam . .
... 8 :00 a.m . to 4 :00 p.m.
(Please ca ll for an appointment with the doctor.)
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Or Your Head?
COUNSELING SERVICES
by Kay Sunday
We all kn ow law school can be a high
anx iet y experience , often depressing and

occasionall y tra umatic. So , the Woolsack .
decided to interview our new resident

cou nselor. Eli zabeth (Betty) Mayberry to

see what kind of reception her services
have rece ived si nce she began seeing

stude nts in August.

Man y
of
our
questions went
unanswered. Are we rea ll y as crazy as a

group, as most of us think we are?
Mayberry would only answer that we are
usua ll y h ighly motivated people who

sometim es hav e unreali stic ex pect ations

abo ut how we shou ld achi eve our goals.
She said such peopl e often have a lo t
of "shou lds" and "shouldn 'ts" wrapped
up in th ei r ex pectations which make life
rath er demanding. Although she does not
like to ac tually give advice and li kes even
less to categorize peo ple, she did say law
stud ents, and others, wou ld be bette r o ff
if they nev er assu med anyth ing.
" Often stud ents compare th emselves
with others who th ey fee l are do ing well,
and you can just never assume how wel l
others are doing."

Mayberry now spends abo ut seven
ho urs a wee k on campu s and sees
stud ents for one ho ur each . About half of
her hours are usuall y spent o n stud ents
who are see ing her on a regul ar basis, and
th e other hou rs are spent on mo re short
term co uriselin g.

Mayberry has a B.S. i;legree In nursing
from th e Unive rs ity of Bridgeport, Conn.,
and a M.S. N. (masters degree In
psychi atric nu rsi ng) from Yale University.
She ls presently enroll ed in iho doctora l
program for clinica l psychology in the
California S c h oo l of Professional
Psycho logy. Mayberry taught psychiatric
nursing at the University of San Diego

before she decided to return to school for
further studies. She has recently been
doing overload counseling at USO in their
Educational Development Center. whe n
she became aware that there was need for
a counseling service at the law school, she
arranged three hours weekly , for which
she is paid by the Educational Center .
Th rough her doctoral studies she added
four m ore hours as a clinical pl ace ment.

Those hours were quickly fil led, but

now

there is usually

room

for more

each wee k. If there is an
emergency which Mayberry just can 't
meet, or if th ere is an overload of
students or · some who should have
long·term counse ling, she has three local
services 'to which she.· refe rs th t m. She has
only had to refer two or three such
students since August and says she can
usua lly add a little time to her schedul e it
need be ..
The facu lty has been very res po nsive
Mayberry said, and has respected her
confidentiality stan dards. There was an
aware ness on th e part of th e faculty when
she met with th em, th at th ere students
with pro bl ems th a t th ey, as faculty , felt
inadequ ate to deal with.
counsel e~s

" So met imes a professor wi ll say to
me, " Now do n 't tell me anymore than
you should, but did so·and- so dro p by to
see you as I suggested?" Mayberry said
she answers by sayi ng, yes th at person
dropp ed by and th at the probl em was in
hand. (Oth erwise, neither she nor the
secre tary will te ll anyon e whether a
. parti cular student is seeing her. She keeps
her fi les at her hom o. )
On e thing in particul ar wh ich
Mayberry asked th e faculty not to do wes
decide for a student th at hi s/her problem
was too insignificant to be referred to
Continued on Page 1 I
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Bar Examination
Reflections and Suggestions

Counseling Services
Continued from Page 10
her. Tha t decision should be left to the
stt1dent, but she encouraged students not
to ignore their problems ei th er. Many

by Jack Kelleher

times a student will th ink a problem

should not be important and it really is,
and is interferring wi th studies. As an

exa mple, the depression is of ten ignored
as a problem.
Mayberry, whose office is located in
the clinic office on the third floor of the
law school, said her style of counseling is
as varied as her counselees, but she
probably leans toward Rogerian,
non-direct ive counseling. Th is means she

doesn't often tell students what they
should do but tries to help th em find
their ovvn answers; and, sometimes she
may share with them her perception of
their situation.
Th e future of the service is uncertain

at th is time, however. Mayberry is
hopeful that the USO Educational
development Center will find funds in its
budget to allow here to continue hours,
perhaps on a Saturday morning.
There

is,

of

course,

r. 9unseling

available at the Education Center of the
undergraduate school but Mayberry said

there seems to be some hesitancy on the

part
of law students go there for
counseling. Anothe r aspect is that a
priest, Father Donovan, conducts the
counsel ing there, and she said some
people are reluctant to seek help from a
priest. " The funny thing is that he meets
none of the stereotypical characteristics
of a priest and he's an excell ent
clinician," said Mayberry.

Dean Morris said it is expected t!iat
at least three hours weekly will be
provided, but any reevaluation of the
need for increased services would be

made in the Fall of next year yet could
not be acted upon until the following year.
Appointments may be made t hrough
Mrs. Stevens in the clinic by calling
292-4532.

Tuition Rebate?
by Philip Matricardi

A s bizarre as it may seem, a tuiti on

rebate appears to be in the works for
some first year law students at U.S.D.
Student negotiators. firs t tra m Sectio n A,
then from Sections A and B, have coaxed
three slightly different statements out of
Acting Dean Grant Morris. The progress
made has been like the effect of water
steadily dripping on a rock.
Fall Semester 1977 students in first
year Sections A,B , and C too k thirty (30)
credits and all paid t he same tuition,
$1,650.00. This semester all first year
students again paid t he same tuition, bu t
while those in the experimental C section
again found themselves taki ng 30 credits,
students in A and B found t hemselves
sched uled fo r only 29. The question
arose, "Are some of us getting less of our
money? "
The question persisted and student
negotiators met with

D ean

M orris on

several occasions. To date, he has issued
three letters on this subject, each slig ht
modification

of his

previous position,

hence the water dripping on the rock
effect.

Student demand for a immediate .
$110.00 rebate have been turned down,
because a wholesale return of m oney to
those in A and B wou ld be inequitable to
those in C. Students in C wou ld end up
paying more to graduate with B5, 86, B7,
BB, B9 credits if money were to be
returned to everyone in A and B.
Let's take a look at what Dea n Morr is
has there. I believe that the on ly legitimate
basis for an argu men t t hat st ud ents in
Section A and Section B have been
disadvantaged is in t he assertion that
Section C students can take up to 90
credits during their t hree y ea rs without
paying extra (i.e., 30+ 30+ 30) whereas

Professor Kelleher is a veteran of t wo
bar exams, New York's and California's.

On

the

California

bar examina tion,

Kelleher's performance merited· a request
from the Committee of Examiners for

permission to use his answers as samples
for future applicants. Notwithstanding
this distinction, Kelleher is outspoken in

his criticism of the bar examination
system and the parasitical" bar re view
0

courses i t spawns. Needless to say, the

open to et hnic minorities who, it was

spawned bar review courses. The course

to ward mul tiple-guess exams
adminis trative co nvenience.

tiona ll y :ienerate insecurity and bar
paranoia from the first day of law school.

alleged, had difficulty with essay exams.
(P.S. It hasn't ac hi eved th at result.) I
thought th en, think now, th at the drift

of law as a literate pro fession.

I too k the exa m,
be ca me sil ent. Then
Ca lifornia.

professor's views are his own and do not

necessarily reflect those of U.S. 0 . Law
School or the Woo/sack.
Ed.
Knowing your enemy -is always
impor1ant in the arena. I began to know

mine whe n I received New York's packet

of information for bar aspiran ts. New

York wanted a c harac ter affidavit fr om
every employer for
whom I had ever
worked!

" Every

The

instructions

empl oyer"

emp loyer,

even

m eant

those

were

clear.

E·V-E-R-Y

involving

on ly

casual employ m ent such as my two-day
hitch. as a tree sales man and my whol e

week as a private detective. Th e task was

staggering in m y case an d.I knew , that of
every other wor king class kid who 'd put
himself through school. It d idn 't take a
Cardozo or Einstei n to see what was

going on . This was hazing, not character
scree ning.
Th is point was emphas ized for me a

-few weeks late r when R ic hard M. Nixon
was admitted to the same Ne w York Bar
" on motion. " This meant he didn't have

to fill out the end less forms, smile nicely,
tap dance, and take that three-day ordeal.
He was already a membeC'of .the c lub.
Hazing was unnecessary .
And our class of examinees was to be

particularly blessed. We were to be the
first group to take the "experimental"
multi-state ba r exam . We had to take it. It
might not be counted, but we were
assured , the scores would be transferrable
to other states in the future . (P.S. They
weren't). It was carefully explained to us
that this new, mach ine-scored marvel was

an effort to make bar membership more
students in Section A and Section B can
only t ake B9 (i.e., 29+ 3o+ 30). In the
unl ikely event that a Section A or Section
B student wants to take the 90th credit,
then I believe he or she is entitlecl to the
one credit free ... Section A or B students
who accelerate their graduation by one
semester by undertaking two summer
school sessions of seven credits each, and

three semesters of 16,16, and 15 credits
will also be entitled to that refund.
That statement from his second letter
to Sections A and B suggests a tuitio n
rebate for some. The actual a mount to be
refunded wi II depend on- how much th•
student had to pay over and above regular
tuition to achieve 90 credits. As Dean
Morris puts it, "My solution is to insure
that all students w111 pnv the sa me
amount for their la w sc hool education
wheth er those students are in Section A ,
B o r C and whether they grad uate with
BS, 86, 87, 88, 89, or 90 credits "
Dean Morris hopes his third letter
will settle the issu e:
"Any student in Section A or Section
B (except for those stud e nts who began
law sch ool during the summ e r of 1977)
who elects and comp letes 90 credits of
instr uct ion by the end of hi s or her th ird
year at Law School, will be entitled to a
tuition re fund of one free credi t. Thus. if
the student, is o the rwise eligible to elect
16 c red its du ri ng a se mes ter a nd does so,
the stud ent wi ll pay for that ex tra credit
at that time, but wi ll be e ntitl ed to a
refund of that extra tu itio n amo unt upon
completion of the stude nt 's law school
educatio n. If the student e lects and
completes two or more 16 credit
se mesters. th e stud e nt wi ll be entitled to
a refund of the most ex pensive 16th unit
that the student undertook.

was for
Let the

m ach ine do the dirty work. I fe lt I was an
un willing participant in th e strangulation

I

passed, and
m oved to '

California had its games. too. I asked

for a cl arification of a ru le concerning my

statu s. Was I an attorney app lic,nt or
general ap plicant? It depe nded on when I
became a California resident. 'Was it when
I left New York and took a California
address or six m onths later when I
actu a ll y began living here? I wrote two
detai led letters and, in response to each , I
received a co py of the ru les. including the
rule on which I needed help. I got no
letter. no call , no interpretive guide. I got
the rule s. I registered as a general app li·
can t . It was cheaper. Attorney a ppl ica nts
too k.a o ne-day exa m and paid three t imes
the fee . More hazing . More Forms. More
bullshit.
I even paid the extra fee for
character committee search charged

persons admitted to another

said

attorney s we re

more

to

bar. They

searchingly

examined than general applicants , hence
the higher fee . More bull sh it. I took the
exa m. I passed.
Most di stress ing of all was that both
ba ~ exams were childish, pinball machine ..
hide-the-bal) games. They, like the
applicatiqn forms, presented a picture of

t he law I found e m barrasingly mechan . ica L I t hought of the Reverand 0. L.
Ja gger's T . V. a ltar: counter-rotating
circles, gilt spinning statues of saints, and

"solid go ld " cubby holes everywh ere.
An,d around it sat the gaping ignorant
· public fall ing ove r itself to . hear me utter
res ipsa loquitiJr and strict liability in
tort. Pull the chain and the tort'll go
down.
Of course, t he bar exam system has
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First again to uching of tongues.
t ips
tasting
P.. ,~
Beyond the wildest wines
A boudoir bordeau honey -laced
Delicate past forgetfu lness
it lingers :
An aperitif of promi ses.
I savor you subtly my lips up on
your ear lobes
Desce nding softly I uncove r what
exotic b lended fl"V ors
an arousa l of appetites
Conce ived beyo nd any Vi e nn ese.
What co mbin ati o n of spices. Lady,
My to ngu e finds here upon your
breast
Wh ere once and yet o nce more
amazing swee tness wells .

Sweet basil and soft thym e compe l
More course than th e slight es t nippl ed lick
of you .
Thus ·hu ngered a nd so satisfied
I a m dr awn on
drawn down
drawn out
drawn in

most madly
yes sa ne ly y es
Here mere aro ma tak es on body
The fea st of lips, my lips on fl es h,
your fl es h most succulent
Th e sacra m e nt of your taste
transforming·
I reve l In your gourmand 's paradise.
'tll I om consum ed.
John Francis, 1978

work. They cram in the "ru les"; the
tricks a nd gimmicks for which the exa ms
test. They also cost too much and inten-

Bar review cou rses are everybody's big
brother. "Don't worry. We'll help you.

Just sign here and, ahem, write your

ch eck before yo u leave."

Th e courses hav e eve n bought their
way into the law sc hool s. They buy class
reps. Th ey pay facul ty members more
money for less work to offer their canned

co m fort . They buy their way into the
education

money. ·

system

with

la w

student's

Law school, bar review, bar exam has
become a viscous circle; a self-sustaining

sy ndrome o f ordeal, paranoia, dollars and
no sense.

My suggestion is that we fragm en t

the California bar examination, or at
least, otter a fragmented examination to

students in California law schools who
e lec t the me thod.
After completing any bar-related
course (typically, in the summer), a
stude nt could make an appointment to
take the bar exam on that subj ect. The
questions could be stored in a data bank
and selected at random . Hopefully, the
questions wo uld be crafted for searching
analysis into th'e area of the la w. If our

student applica nt passed, she or he would
be one ste p closer to bar admission. If the
stud e n t failed by a narrow margin, the
topic exa m cou ld be taken again. If the
student fail ed by a significant margin or

fail ed the same to pic twice, she or he

would have to show cause when the exam

- should be administered again . Typically,
"cause" would be that the student had
taken the course over.
Advantages of such a system would

be many. It wo uld de-traumatize the bar
exam experience. T aking the bar exam
over a period of years would permit the
graduating student to represent to a

pote ntia l employer that she/ he had
passed X% of the bar exam. Th is, of

course, wo uld lo wer the employer 's risk
in hiring a graduating law student.

Fragmenta t ion wou ld provide direct and
focused feedback to the law schools. If
Professor X's studen ts all do not under·
st a nd th e la w of Contracts. then the good
pwfessor shou ld do some re-tooling of his
course. Bar passage isn't the end of a bar
requi red course, but it is an end.

Addit iona ll y, one can't help but feel
that a " busin ess as usual " approach to

qu alifying bar applicants would be easier
to

adm inster

th an

the

present

twice

a nnual fire drill. Finally, the ap pl icants's
long-term re lationship with the Committee of Ba r Exami ners wou ld give that
body more t im e to "k now" the applicant
an d squeeze out the unfit. Actu a lly,
m any persons would probably se lf-select
ou t of law school an d the profession if
they found fai lu re th eir norma l fare on '
bar qu estions. Pe rha ps thi s would be the
fairest way to " pull up the ladder"
without injuring tho se who have invested

years of time, care and money
joining our pro fession.

into

J

A fragmented bar exa m would also, I
believe, remove the fe lt need for bar
review. The suede shoe fear m ercha nts
wo uJd hove t o find som et h ing e lse to sell .
Appli can t s
fro m without California
and attorney appl ica nts could and should
be given a mo re typical one-shot
exa m ination focused on Cal ifornia law.
Th ink about It. If you ag ree, don ' t go
silent wh e n you co me a board. Make a
noise .
J . J . K.

" The Rul e Agains t Per petuitites

is

more important than Magna Carta."

Will ia m 0 . Douglas

'
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Maudsley: The American Connection

Professor Ronald Maudsley mu st like
San Diego. He keeps coming back. It m ay
be the place, or the school , or the focu.lty
or the students. Or perhaps the rainy
climate reminds him of his old home in
Oxford, Engl and.
He has slipped unperceptibly from a
status of Visiting Professor du ring the
summer school 1966 to become a regular
member of the USD faculty , but teachihg
here spri ng semester only. The San Diego

Connection

came

througli

" second-generation "

Rhodes

one

of

Maudsley's oldest and best friends , Gerald
Brown, now Presiding Justice in the
Court of Appeal for Cal ifo rnia 's Fou rth
Circuit. Brown was a Rhodes Scholar at
Oxfo rd Un iversity in 1938-the first

Scholar,

incidentally , his father having been also
elected. Maudsley and Brown met when
they both returned to Oxford after World
War II. Brown suggested teaching at USD
when, as Maudsley says: " I was invited to
Camell for the year 1966-67, but could
only be away for one semester. So I
wrote 'round all my friends to see if
someone would hire me for a summer
school. · I was ve ry lucky to have the
invitj!tion from San Diego, and I kept the
assoc ia tion alive ever since."
But that was not the start of the
Ame rican Connection . Maudsley served
· for a time with the Eighteenth U.S.
A irborne Corps Headquarters at the
crossing of the Rhine in 1945 and has
kept in touch with a number of his fellow
officers. The n, in 1951 , the award of a

Ha rkness Fe ll owship took him for a year
as a graduate student to Harvard Law
School. "That le ft me with two
problems,'' Maudsley reca ll ed , "fi rst, how
to get a teac hing job for my sa bba tica l
year in 195B; and, seco ndly , how to get
th e S.J.D. dissertation finislwd in time."
Bo th were sliced by - a narrow margin.
1958-59 was spent ha lf a t the Univ ersity
of Miami and h alf at the Univ ersity of
Chicago. And, sin ce th en, he has visited
USO, Cornell and Notre Dame,
Professor Mauds ley taught Equity
and Trusts here in the fall of 1970, and
then-by taking advan t age of the fact t liat
USO starts th e year in August and the
Un iversity of Lond on in mid-October-he
ca me in th e fall of 1975 and 1976 to
teach Trusts and Estates in the first h alf
of the semester; two hours a day, five
days a week. One student, he says, told
him afterwards that " It was a great
ex perience, but I wou ld never do it
again!" ·
And now, h aving reach ed an
opportunity for retirement in Engl and,
after 19 years on the facu lty at 'Oxford
and 11 years at t he Un iversity of London,
Professor Mauds ley
has d ecided to ·
emigrate, and start all over aQain , over
• here. He does not admit it, but I suspect
his interest in Anglo· U.S. taxes ( and
salaries) is a factor in his d ecisio n .
Maudsley now teaches t he fa ll
semester at New York Law· School , the
spring semester here and is Di rector of
the U.S.D. Summer Program in Oxford,
· England .

I asked him about hi s over-all views
about lea rn ing and teaching law . Th e two
most important factors, he said , in
lea rning law are: first, to lea rn from th e
books and r.ot from what peo pl e te ll you;
and, seco ndly, to thin k up and ask
questions about what you have read.
On being a teache r, Mau ds ley said it
i nvolv es a two-way re lation ship . of
fri ends hip and respect with the student .
When I asked if teach ing over the years
did not beco me a dull routin e, h e said ,
"A professor 's job is not on ly teaching.
You can eas ily run out of enthusiasm if
you ju st repeat the sa m e courses. T.he key
to m ainta ining a long-term interest is to
write. My ear ly" articles and my first book
were turning points. And , of co urse, you
can't teach or wr ite successfully unl ess
you are in touch with both what the
books saya nd with w hat practitioners are
currently do in g."
As to USO Law School, Maudsley
sai d reflectively, " I have known it for
more than ha lf of its life. It has made
remarkable progress in qu ality and
growth in that time. The great thing is
that the progress co ntin u es."
Professor Maudsley is loved and
respect ed by h is st~dents . If you are
lu c ky enough to get into o n e of h is
c lasses, it wil l be a memorable experience
in yo ur law school career.
Some comments by hi s stude nts:
ABBY SILVERMAN : T o me he is
th e e pitome of a law school profe ssor. He
is art icu late, has a terrific sense of humo r
and has t he su b ject in perspective. If you

had asked me before I entered law school
wh at th e professors would be like, I
would h ave said Prof. Maudsley.
MARK HENZE : He's friendly. Not
boring at all. I like his English accent.
Prof. Mauds ley is easy to approach and
respects the fact that people can't always
be prepared for c lass-he never makes
anyone look like a fool .
CHARLES FO X: I like him. I definite ly
recommend others taking him. He makes
a nine o'clock class as painless as possible.
He · sh ows quite a bit of concern tor
studen ts.
SHELLEY WEINSTEIN : I think he's
greatl I look forward to each class even
though it m eets five ti mes a week. He
keeps m e going. He. is very approachable .
1t's nice to hav e a teacher you can go to
anytime.
CELIA BALLESTEROS: At first I
found Prof. Maudsley's British accent
ha rd to und erstand. Now my ea r is
attuned, and I find him charming . His
sty le is laced with a great deal of dry
humor. He covers the sub ject quite
thoroughly. I recommend others to take
him.
CARON FREDMAN :
There is a Professor frorii Britain
'\bout whom this poem is wri tten
Maudsley 's his name;
Trusts and Estates is hi s game.
Th rough his wit and his charm , you'll
be smitten.
JACK I GARNER :
like
him-especiall y his accent , and eve n more
especially, hi s gentility .
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when complaints are made to our
administration on an fn d ividual basis. If
50 students don't sign a petition or
boycott classes ou r deans have a tendency
to consider the single concerned student
to be either a troublemaker or a
misguided soul.
It's difficult to understand ho w
people who have spent . much of their .
lives in and around law school can so
completely m isunderstand the
psychology of law students. It is the rare
individual in law school who will take the
time from a busy schedule to complain
about a problem or attend a dean's
meeting with the students. Th is is
especially true when every student knows
there is little chance for tangible results
from such meeting. The dean's meeting
with the students last se mester
concerning tuition was a joke-not si mply
because only 4 students showed up , but
because it was apparent that st udent
comments not only wo uldn 't but
couldn't be acted upon because of the
inflexibility of the administrative
machinery which had already been se t in
motion without student input. Befo re the
administration complains about student
apathy it should Ulke a long and hard
look at its own ability to respond to the
students and meet their needs,
Th is is not meant to be a total
conde mna tio n of our admin ist ration.
Some of o ur administrators are excellent
in t hat capaci ty and do a tremendous
service for both the stu dents and the law
school as a whole. But such qua Iity isnot
necessarily present at all lev e ls o f our
adminstration.
My last comment, amazingly, is a
very positi ve vne. Whoever is responsib le
for bringing Nan Oser to thi s ca mpus
demonstrated the wisdom of Solomon .
She ha s succeeded in turning the
Placement Office into one of the most
efficient, well run and respon si ve of"fice
so n thi s or any other campus. Nan has
given so much of her time to organizi ng
that office and mee ting the stud ent' s
needs that anyone who has come in
contact with her or the Place ment Office
muH surely recognize the great asset she
is to th e school and to the individual
student. I my•elf am grateful for Nan's

help in securi ng an internship for this
summer and in planning for my fu ture.
Her guidance and interest have certain ly
been apprec iated.
Kathleen Spatafore
2nd Yr. Day

"Litigation News"
Requests
Student Assistant
The Associate Edito r of the
" Litigation News'', a quarterly
publication of the Litigation Section of
the Ame ri can Bar Associat ion, is
inte res ted in having a Law Student
Di visio n member help with the
preparation of a quarter ly co lum n
entitled "The T eaching of Trial
Advocacy." The column foc u ses on trial
advocacy and practice programs in law
schools around the country. The st udent
chosen wou ld work with the Associate
Edi tor via te lephone and correspondence.
A second - year student wou ld be
preferred, but any Law Student Division
member is we lcome to app ly. In terested
s tudents sho uld contact : Barry
Curtiss-Lusher, Esquir e, Co hen, Brame,
Smith & Kr en dl, P.C . 1518 Lincoln
Center Building, 1660 Linco ln Street,
Denver, Co 80264 .

Parking
Continued from Page 1
most of those peopl e see m to be here a t
once.
Law st ud ents account fo r a bout 1 /3
of the ve hi cles (Y. is you subtract eveni ng
stud ent s not here at peak hours). Giving
law stude nts that one lot giv es them t he ir
pro r ata s h are · exc lu s iv e ly , an
a rrang em ent not avai lab le to any other
group of students at thi s school. Now we
may or may not be entitled to such
privi leges··that was the point o f tho m ost
contention. But th e ar t of comp romise, it
appears to be ours . Th e Committee wi ll
m eet again March 2 to draw up the exac t
li ne s of demarkation a nd discuss
enforcement and imple me nta tiorl .

If so, now's the time to enroll in BAR/ BRI!
You can SAVE $50 off the regular course tuition of $395 by
enrolling between February 1, 1978 and Aprill, 1978.
For $150 down you will rece ive:
• Th e 1977 edition of BAR/ BRI outlines immediately.
•The 1978 edition of outlines on April 1, 1978 at no
additional c harge.
•The new BAR/ BRI Professio1\al Responsibility manual.
• Admission to the Professiona l Responsibility Lecture
and practice exam in February, April, July or October.
See your BAR/ BR I Campus Rep for a SPEC IAL EARLY
SIGN-UP APPLICATION .
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